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INTBRGOVERNMENTAL A GRBEMENT 
BETWBEN CITY OF PORTLAND AND THB TRI-COUNTY METROPOLITAN
 

TRANSPORTA'TION DISTRICT OF OREGON RJGARDING WETT AND
 
MITIGATION AT WESTMORELAND PARK
 

'friMet Agreeurenr No. GHl l0434BC 

'Ihjs Intergovernmental Agreement ("Agreement") is between the Tri-County
Metropolitan 'Iranspoftation District of Oregon ("TriMet") and the City of portla¡d (,,City',i,
acting by and through Bureau of Parks and Recreation, ("Parks"). TriMet and parks n.ruy b. 
collectively referred to herein as the "Parties" a¡d indiviclually as a"party,,. 

RECITAI-S 

A. TriMet and Parks are authorized Lo enter into this Agreernent pursuant to the provisions of 
oRS 190.010. 

B. 'IriMet is planning to construct the Poftlmd-Milwaukie Light Rail Project ("project,,), a 7.3
mile aligrunent that will comect Portland State University in downtown portland, inner 
Southeast Portlaud, Milwaukie, and nortli Clackamas County. The north end of the project 
will connect to the l-205lPortland Mall's tenninus at Portland State University, serue the 
South Waterfront district, cross over the Willamette River with a new transit bridge, serve the 
OMSI district, and then proceed south to Park Avenue in Milwaukie. The Þroject will 
consist of ten transit stations, ìncluding one at the Bybee Blvd. Bridge, which is adJacent to 
Westmoreland Park ("Westmoreland" or "park"). The City is a key funding partner in this 
Project. 

c. The Project publishecl its Final Environmental Impact Statement in October 2010, and the 
F-ederal Transit Adrninistration ("FTA") issued a Record of Decision on Novemb er 29,2010. 
TriMet received approval to enter lrinal Design on March 29,2011. 

D. The Project and its alignment will cause unavoidabl e, de mininzis environmental impacts to 
Crystal Springs Creek ("Crystal Springs"), whjcli is located beneath and adjaceni to the 
Project's alignrnent on SW Mcloughlin Blvd (the Project proposes spanning over Crystal
Springs Creek). These irnpacts necessitate environmental mitigation. Crystal Springs is a 
tributzfy of lower Johllsotl Creek in southeast Portland, The creek originates frorl a spring 
near Reed Coilege, which is an area that was once primarily marshy wetlands and provideã 
irnportant rearing and refuge habitat for salmon, and foraging and nesting sites for beavers,
birds, turtles, frogs, and other wildlife. Crystal Springs is desig¡ate¿ as critical habitat 
because it is home to several species listed as threatened under the Enclangered Species Act,
including coho and Chinook salmon, and steelhead trout. 

E. The park itself enjoys a rich history dating back to 1909, when it began as part of a 
residential subdivision that was subtracted liom Ladd estate's Crystal Spring Stock þarm. In 
the 1930s, it existed as a dairy, brickyard, and airstrip known as Broom Field. As area 
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development inoreased, resiclents requested the empty fields be turned into a city park. In thelate 1930s, with the assistance of tire Federat go,r...r-ent, the city began working on thepark ancl developed a casting pond, a moclel yac-ht lagn.,n .a fl.-, cnqrnr,c , 

ancr atrrretic rierJs in rhe rí+b,,'l¡ijä;ìii',fiï,Ï ffi;"'?;"ï:1i';;l:ffii:iliå'iåii;
now known as Sckavone Stadium. In the late 1940s and into the early 50s, lawn bowli'gfacilities and su¡faces for croquet were constructed, along with a picnic shelter a'd children,swading pool' However, crystal Springs also has a strong history of overflowing its banksand flooding the park ¿rnd inunclating.picnic areAs, playgrounds, ancl patlis. i3eginni'g in the1980s, residents began complai'ing.ãúout r*i--ing pårá *a crysral springsip-trre "urtingbecause of water quality and safety issues dueto floãding, which lãi tn the concrete filling ofthe duck pond' fhe receding waters from the decades oi flooding have ieft behind damagedstream edges and dying trees, compromising the ecological integrify of westmorelan<l as a'irnportant u,il cll i lè habitat. 

F-' To address these issues, tire city has developed a master plan to revitalize westmoreland and
crystal spri'gs' 'rhe city's master plan lòi the park incìucles, among otlr.rs, improving the
natu¡al resources values along crysial Springs by converting the coicrete cluck pond to its
natural state, which is a braided stream with wetlánd areas. The city and the Army corps of
Engineers ("corps") advanced a revitalization plan in 2004,which iesulted in a Section 106"adverse effect" from the oregon State l{istoii. P."r"*ation offìce (.,SHpo,,). In otherwords' sHPo was concemed that the revitalization plzur would put westmoreland injeopardy of not being eligible for a listing in the NationaÌ Register of Historic places. 

G' TriMet and the city have been coilaborating on a plan to help the project mitigateunavoidable impacts to crystal springs and Jlo* the city to further irs master plan torevitalize westmoreland and crystù spiings. 'ro that end, the city has encouraged rriMet tobe a funding pzftner in this efiort anà ¿iiect Project wetlancl mitigation fu'ds to this site.with the support of the fede¡al and state naturai ¿rnd histori" ,.rãur.", agencies, TriMetagrees to direct Project wetland mitigation funds to westrnoreland and crystal Springs forl ' 1 acres of mitigation c¡edit. Implernentation of the revitali zationJmitigation pla' may beconducted in part by the Corps, using federal funds. 

Now TIIEREIìORE, in co'sicle¡ation of the above recitals ancl mutual promises conlained herein,the Parties agree as follows: 

AGIIBEMENT 

TriMet Obligations. 

a' TriMet will provide to the city'fwo l{und¡ecl Thousand Dollars and No/100($200'000'00) to satisfy the Pioject's mitigation obligatio's at WestmorelandPa¡k and crystal Springs creek.- iur r"naitig commitment will allow the city roadvance, wjth sl{Po's approval, the converJion of the duck pond to a wetla¡rdand naturar resource site (',westmorerand project,,). The $200,000 wilr beavailable to the city Iìom TriMet, on a reimbu¡sement basis, after the city has 
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' 	 signed the construction cont¡act for the Westmo¡eland Project, and has incur¡ed
the oosts. 

b' TriMet has entered into a Memorandum of Agreement ("MOA,,) with SHpO to
commit to the mitigation in a manner that preserves the historìc integrity of the
park' I'he MOA is attached as Exhibit A, and incorporated by this refèrence.
TriMet's requirements ulder this MoA inclucles ihe deveiopment of ancl
placement of an interpretative plaque at the Bybee Blvd. Bridg. tnot ¿escribes
historical information about Westmoreland Park and the duck pond. 

c' TiiMet has prepared the necessary design drawings for the Joint permit
Application ("JPA") Clean Water Act Sectiort 404 pÃrit, dated June 2010, to
allow for the u'etland mitigation for the Portlancl-lr4il',i,aukie project. 'fhc Citr,. the
Corps, or both will secure all pemrits (including the 40i permit) f";';h;
construction of the modilìcations to the cruck po'd. 

2. City Obligations. 

a': The City will conveÍ the duck pond into a wetlancl and natural resource site.
Approxirnately one and one-tenth (1.1) acres of this convertecl area wiÌl be used as
wetland mitigation for the Porllancl-Milwaukie Project impacts and will be
constructed in compliance with the JPA drawings submitted in June 2010. The
design and construction will be conceptually based on Exhibit B. 

b' The Cify will cornply with the entirety of Section III. ll Westmoreland park of the
signed.MOA (Exhibit A) between1'riMet and the Sl-Ipo. Without lìmiting the
generality of the foregoing, the City shall: 

i. Prepare, by 2013, the appropriate documentation for westmoreland park 
according to Oregon SHPO documentation standards, set out in Section
III.B. 

ii. Publish the appropriate documentation, as described above, of the park's 
history on rhe City of portland website for a duration of not shorter than
June 2013 to l)ecember 2015. The website will be professionally
designed. 

iii' Parlicipate ilt the development of an interpretive panel or display at the Bybee
Statiorl, describing the hìstoric attributcs and features of Westmoreland Éark,
includilg the Duck Pond anri its relationsliip 1o Depression-era projects, and als<r"and'adjacenithe general tinleline for development of Westmoreland párk 
neighborhoods of the city by crate of projecr completion (I)ecember zots). rhe
City will consult with a historian that meets Secretary of iîterior Standarás andwill ask SFIPO to comment to the clesign.

iv' Prepare National Register nomination materials for a clifïerent park within the
city, and formally submit these materials to the sFlpo for appròval. The citywill (i) consult with SHPO to cietermine whether rhe selected-propeny is indeeá
eligible, (ii) provide draft documenrs to sllpo for comment, aná qlii¡ make all 
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necessary revisions to meet tlie requirements of the National Park Service for 
National Register nominations. Nornination materials are to be completed within 
24 months of the execution of this agreement. This stipulation will be considered 
complete once the SIIPO has found the nomination to be complete and ready for 
submission to the Keeper of the National Register. 

The City will be responsible for funding the activities outlined above in Paragraph 
2(b), except for the funding for the.design, manufàcturing, ancl installation of the 
interpretive panel at the Bybee Station, which will be the responsibility of TriMet. 

d. The City will seek all permits necessary to complete the revitalization effort. 

The City will develop the revitalization final clesign and constr-uction plans anc1 

directiy construct or pzrtner with the Corps to construct all imprrx,ements by 
Decembcr 31,2013. 

r. 	The City will monitor and warranty the wetland plants for a periocl of frve (5) 
years, or as required by the City's or Corps' JPA permit, after all irnprovements 
have been constructed. 

The City will prepare as-built drawings and reports and submit annual monitoring 
reports, as required, to the Corps or Deparlment of State Lands, for a period of
 
five (5) years, or as required by the City's or corps' JpA, after all irnprovements
 
have been constructed.
 

h. The City will maintain the functions and values as prescribed by 1he f'orps in the
 
Section 404 permit.
 

t.	 The City shall secure and register the required environmental easement for the 
mitigation if required by cornpiiance for pennit conditions. 

The City's obligations under this Agreement are expressly conditionecl on funcling
 
being secured, either through federal finding though the Corps or other statc or
 
local funding sources.
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l- Term. This Agreement begins on the date signecl by all Parties ("Effective Date,,) and
termillates five years afte¡ the date of final completion of the construction of the
$,/estmorelanC Project. 

fnvoices. TriMet shall reimburse City's efforts to prepare the work outlined in this
Agreernent, in an amount not to exceed Two Hundied Thousand Dollars and No/100
($200,000'00), unless otherwise agreed by the Parties in writing. TriMet shall reimburse thecity within thirly (30) days of the receipt of a proper invoice. 1'h. city may submit no rnore
than one (l) invoice per month. Invoices shall contain reasonable detail aná itemization, and 
must be based on actual costs incuned by the City during the applicable billing period. Other
direct costs will be reimbursed at cost, wilh no markup. Invoices must bã supported by
sufficient documentation to meet audit standarcls in aàcorclance with generally accepteá
accounting principles. Unless disputed in goocl laith by TriMct, my u,uu,ì,rts not paici whc' 
due shall accrue interest at the Oregon statutory rate of nine percent, as stated in ORS g2.010. 

Invoices must contain the contract number of this Agreement (as set forth above), ancl the
applicable billing period. All invoices must be submitted to TriMet's Finance Depart'rent as
lollows: 

TriMet Finance Department
 
Attn: Accounts Pavable
 
4012 SE l7ü Ave
 
Portland, OP.97202
 

Failure to strictly comply wìth thìs provision may result in a delay in payment. 

_5. Waiver and Nonwaiver- A waiver by one Parry of a right to a remedy for breach of this
Agreement by the other Party shall not be deemecl to waive the right to a remedy Iòr a
subsequent breach by the other Party. Except as otherwise exprãssly provided in the
Agreement, the signing and execution of this Àgreement shall noi waive äny of the legal
rights of either Party. 

Both Parties having had the opportunity to consult an attorney regarding the provisions of'
this Agreement, the Parties agree to waive the principle of contràct intérpreiation that a'
arnbiguity will be construed against the Party thãt drahed the arnbiguor-rs provisio¡. 

6. No Other Representations. The Parties acknowledge that no other party, nor agent, nor 
attomey of any other party, has made any promis", ."p..r.ntation or *arranty, express or
implied not contained in this Agreement concerning tire subject matter of this Agreement
to induce this Agreement, and the Parties acknowledge that they have not executed this
Agreement in reliance upon any such promir", ,"pr.réntation, or warranty not contained 
in this Agreement. 

7. Severability/Survivabilify. If any of the provisions contained in this Agreement is held
by a court of law or arbitrator to be illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, the ãnforceability of 
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the remaining provisions will not be impaired, and the Parties shall negotiate an equitable 
adjustment of this Agreement so tilat the purposes of this Agreernent are effected. 

8. Notices and Communication. All notices and other cornmunications conceming this 
Agreement shall be written in English and shall bear the contract number assigned by 
TriMet as set f'orth above in this Agreement. Notices and other communications may be 
delivered personally, by facsimile, by express delivery service (e.g. UPS, FedEx), by 
electronic mail (e-mail), or by regular, certified or registered rnail to the address or 
facsimile number provided below with respect to each of the Parties, as follows: 

TriMet 

Capital Projects
 
Attn: Dave Unsworth
 
710 NE Holladay Street
 
Portland, Oregon 97232
 
unswortd@trimet.org
 

Çxy 

Brett Horner
 
Parks and Recreation
 
1120 SW 5û'Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97201
 
Brett.I{orner@ci.portland. or.us
 

9.	 Assignment and Subcontracting. The City shall not assign any of its rights under this 
Agreernent without the prior written consent of TriMet. Any atlempted assignment of 
rights or delegation of duties by the City witliout the written consent of TriMet sþall be 
void. The City shall include in any subcontract any provisions that the Parties agree are 
necessary to make all of the provisions of this Agreement fully effective. It is 
acknowledged that City will subcontract out all or a portion of the work outlinecl herein 
and that no further consent from TriMet is required for such subcontracting. 

10.	 Compliance with Other Laws and Regulations. The parties recognize that funds 
provided by the FTA will be used to pay for a portion of the Westmoreland Project. Each 
party agrees to comply with all local, state, and federal laws and regulations and fully 
understands and agrees to comply with all applicable requirements goveming the work of 
FTA contractors. Furthermore, the City agrees to incorporate by reference the Federal 
Requirernents set forth in Exhibit C into the contracts of all subcontracto¡s or third parly 
contractors used by the City on the Westmoreland Project. 

I l.	 Section Headings and Other Titles. The Parties agree that the section headings and 
other titles used in this Agreement are for convenience only, and are not to be used to 

mailto:Brett.I{orner@ci.portland
mailto:unswortd@trimet.org
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interpret this Agreement. 

t-	 rr;:!Ë¡ s.¡u-tr lYl¡J(llllcaflrJnr ,acmlntstratl','e. I hts ¡ 16,vLr¡¡vrrr ,rr"r*JcS thc eniirc
t) 	 lnforrr,¡finn MO.JifiCati,+n, AdminiStf¡ti.,,e. l-hiS Â. rrrec-,nerrf i,.^,1,,. 

agreement of tlie Parties on the subject matter hereof and supersedes any prior
discussions or agreements regarding the same subject. This AgrËement may not be
modified or amended except by written agreement of the pa¡ties. 

13. Authority. 'fhe representatives signing on behalf of the Pa¿ies certify they are duly
authorized by the Party for whom they sign to make this Agreement. 

l¿' Performance; Reporting Requirement. 'Ihe City shall maintain fiscal records pertinent 
to this Agreement for at least three (3) years following completion of the wo¡k under thjs
Agreemenl. The City shall maintain all fisc¿rl recorcls rèlating to this Agrcement in 
accordance with generaily accepted accounting principles applicable to public entities. ¡l
addition, the City shall maintain all othe¡ records pertinent to this Agieement in such a 
manner as to clearly docrunent its performance hereunder. 

ts. Indemnification. To the extent permitted by the Oregon Tort Claims Act (ORS 30.260
through 30.300) and the Oregon Constitution, Article XI, Sections 7 and,9, as the same 
rnay be amended fiom time to time, each Party shall defènd, indemnify and hold harmless 
the other ("Indernnified Party") an<i its directors, officers, agents, aná employees against
all claims, demands, actions, and suits brought against the Indemnified pårry and aiising
from the fault or negligence of the other party to this Agreement. 

16. No Third-Party Beneficiaries. TriMet and the City are the oniy parties to thjs
Agreement and as such are the only parlies entitled to enforce its terms. Ñothing in this 
Agreement gives or shall be construed to give or provide any benefìt, direct, indirect or
otherwise to third-parties unless third-persons are expressly described as intendecl to be
beneficiaries of its terms. 

lT Mediation- The Parties, prior to any litigation, shall attempt to settle any dispute arising
out of this Agreetnent, or the breach thereof, tluough rnediation in the Ciry òf portland, 
Oregon. 1-he Parties will attempt to agree on a single mediator. The cost of mediatio'
shall be sirarecl eclually. lf the parties ag¡ee on a mediator, the mediation must be helcl
within 60 days of selection of the mediator unless the Parlies otherwise agree to a
different schedule' If the Pa¡ties cannot agree on a mediator, or the matter is not settled 
during mediation, the Parties will have all othe¡ remedies available at law or in equify. 

18' Entire Agreement; Amendments. This Agreement, including the Recitals and all
exhibits incorporated herein, shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties. 
There are no understandings, agreements, or oral or written representations not specified
herein regarding this Agreement. No amendment, consent, or waiver of terms of this 
Agreement shall bind either Party unless in writing and signed by both parties. Any such 
amendment, consent, or waiver shall be effective only in the specific instance and for the 
specific purpose given. The Parties, by the signatures of theiiauthorized representatives 
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beìow, ack¡owledge having read and understood the Agreement ¿uld agree to be bouncl 
by its tenns and conditions. 

I9.	 Further Assurances. Each of the Pa¡ties hereto shaìl execute and deliver any and all 
additional papers, documents, and other assurances, and shali do any and all acts and 
things reasonably necessary in comection with the performance of their obligations 
hereunder and to carry out the intent and agreements of'the pafiies hereto. 

20.	 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any numbe¡ of counterparts, each of 
which shall be an original, but all of which shall constihlte one and the same instrument. 

AGREED AND ACCEPTED 

TRIMET	 CITY 

Daniel W. Blocher, PE	 Zari Santner 

Executive Director, Capital Projects	 Portland Parks and Recreation Director 

Date: 4,7¿, ' il	 ,"", íf 
/t
zf tl 

APPROVI]D AS TO FORM IìOR TzuMET 

Deputy General Counscl 
'IriMet 

AS TO F'ORM I.-OR 

I{arry AuerUEch 
Chief Deputy City Attorney 
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MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

AMONG
 
THE FEDERAT TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION,
 

TRI-COUNTY METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATTON D|STR|CT (TRtMET), AND OREGON STATE
 
HtsToRtc pRESERVAT|ON OFFTCE (SHpO) 

IMPTEMENTING 
SECTION 106 OF THE NATIONAL HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT 

REGARDING THE PORTLAND-MILWAUKIE TIGHT RAIt PROJECT 

RECITALS: 

By the authority granted in ORS L90,LL0 and 283.11"O, state agencíes may enter into agreements

with units of local government or others state agencies for the performance of any or all
 
functions and activities that a party to the agreement, its officers, or agents have the authority
 
to perform. 

By the authorlty granted in ORS 366.558, the State of Oregon may enter into cooperative 
agreements with the United States Federal Government for the performance of work on 
projects with the allocation of costs on terms and conditions and 

WHEREAS the Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail project (Project) involves the development 
of light rail extending from Portland, Oregon, to the City of Milwaukíe and north Clackamas 
County, and includes a new Willamette River Bridge and other facilities needed in support of the
 
light rail system; and
 

WHEREAS the Project has involved the preparation of Draft, Supplemental and Final
 
Environmental lmpact Statements (DElS, SDEIS and FEIS), in accordance with the National
 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (NEPA) (42 U.S.C. 4321, et seq.), as amended, and pursuant to
 
23 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 77!, for the development of light rail extending from 
Portland, Oregon, to the City of Milwaukie and north Clackamas County, and including a new 
Willamette River Bridge and otherfacilities needed in supportof the light railsystem; and 

WHEREAS the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) is the NEPA lead agency for the 
Portland-Milwaukie Light Rail Project, located in Multnomah and Clackamas Counties, Oregon, 
with Metro and TriMet as local lead agencies; and 

WHEREAS, FTA has determined that the Project is an undertaking, as defined in 36 CFR S 

800.16(y), subject to review under Section L06 of the National Historic preservation Act (NHpA), 
16 U.S.C. 5 47Of and its implementing regulations, 36 CFR S B0O; and 

WHEREAS, FTA has determined that construction and operation of the Project will
 
result in effects to historic properties and has consulted wíth the Oregon State Historic
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Preservation Office (SHPO)and the Advisory Council on Hístoric Preservation (ACHP) pursuant 
to 36 CFR Parts 800.6 and 800.14; and 

/'Qianrùnriocf/ì^rlJFÞF^C +h^.^^,'i.^J i^.,;+^J -:^-^+^-;^^ /rr^ll¡¡LrrLõr, Jr6¡loLvr¡çJ lllçollJ LllC lçL,lUltCU OllU^^,.¡ lllVlLtrll )l6lldLUllË5 lA, L,rlUE,Ull-^-^. \f ^-^---
SHPO, TriMet); "Concurring Parties" means Consultíng Parties that have signed this 
Memorandum of Agreement (Agreement); and "Consulting Partles" means SignatorÌes, 
Concurring Parties, all interested and affected tribes, and other interested parties consulted on 
the Project, regardless of whether they agreed to sign the Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, the Federal Transit Administration and the Oregon SHPO have agreed to be 
signatory parties to this Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, federally recognized tribes including the Confederated Tribes of the Grand 
Ronde Community of Oregon, Confederated Tribes of the Siletz lndians, Confederated Tribes of 
the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon, and Cowlitz lndian Tribe, and a non-federally 
recognized tribe, the Chinook lndian Tribe, have been consulted early in and throughout the 
Section L06 process and regarding this Agreement and invited to concur in the Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, FTA has consulted with the above-listed lndian tribes for which the Area of 
Potential Effect (APE) has cultural significance, and have invited the tribes to sign this 
Agreement as concurring parties; and 

WHEREAS, FTA in consultation with the Oregon SHPO and the interested tribes have 
defined the undertaking's APE in accordance with 36 CFR 800.16(d)to cover all construction or 
operation activities associated with the undertaking as well as those areas needed for wetland 
mitigation, stormwater facilities, staging and casting yards; and 

WHEREAS, the FTA, in conjunction with Metro and TriMet, and in consultatíon with the 
Oregon SHPO, conducted cultural resource studies in accordance with 36 CFR 800 as part of 
project planning and the preparation of the FEIS to identify and evaluate historic properties,
i ',r lì are resources listed on or eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places 

(National Register), that are located within the APE; including archaeological surveys to facilitate 
archaeological site evaluatíon and assessment of effects in the area where ground-disturbing 
activities might affect archaeological historic properties; and inventory, evaluation and 
assessment of effects to historic buildings and structures that are historic properties identified 
within the areas of potential effects; and 

WHEREAS, research investigations forthe FEIS, employing professionaltechniques defined 
in a research design agreed to by oregon sHPo, determined the likely presence of 
archaeological historic properties and outlined their potentîal character (predictive assessment), 
providing reasonable estimates of the potential adverse effects (e,g., likelihood that potential 
resources would need to be protected in place, and that opportunities exist to avoid, minimize 
and/or mitigate impacts); and 

WHEREAS, access to conduct archaeological investigations necessary to discover potential 
buried historic properties is restricted in portions of the Project due to the actively and 
intensively used urban landscapes, such as roadways, sidewalks, existing buildings, and parking 
lots, and conducting archaeologícal subsurface excavations in these areas is practically and 
logistically problematíc or prevented; and 

Exhibit A
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WHEREAS, some private properties within the direct effect area of the ApE have not been 
surveyed due to access restrictions or are occupied by existing structures; and 

WHEREAS execution and implementation of this Agreement satisfies the responsibilities
the National Historic Preservation Act sectîon L06 process, as codified in 36 cFR g00 subpart B;
and 

WHEREAS, FTA and the oregon SHPo have agreed that the undertaking will have an
 
adverse effect upon three historic properties and FTA has consulted with the oregon SHpo In
 
accordance with section L06 of the National Historic Preservation Act (L6 U.S.C.470f)and its
 
implementing regulations (36 cFR 800) to mitigate the Adverse Effect on these properties; and
 

WHEREAS, FTA has determined, and SHPo has concurred, thatthe undertaking will have' no adverse effect upon certain other historic properties, as outlined in the FEIS and associated 
technical reports; and 

WHEREAS, Metro and TriMet have participated in the consultation with tribes; and

other information gathering has not identified any Traditional cultural properties in the project
 
area; and
 

WHEREAS, while background research and related archaeological investigations have
 
not identified human remains in the APE, an lnadvertent Discovery plan to address the potential

discovery of human remains during construction has been negotiated among signatories and
 
consulting parties and is in place for the project; and
 

WHEREAS, in accordance with 36 CFR 800.6(a) (1), FTA has notified the ACHp of its
 
adverse effect determination and the ACHP has chosen not to participate in the consultation
 
pursuant to 36 CFR 800.6(a) (1) (iii); and
 

WHEREAS, pursuant to 36 cFR 800.4(bX2), 800,5(a)(3) and 800,6(c)(6), and because
 
access to some areas is practically and logistically restricted due to factors such as property
owner consent, the presence of buildings, or due to the active use of roads that prevent or

preclude full identification and evaluation of archaeological resources that may be historic

properties priorto the approvalof the undertaking, FTA, Metro, TriMet, and the oregon SHpo,

in consultation with consulting parties and the ACHP, have chosen to implement a phased
 
process and have developed procedures ín this Agreement to ensure that the identification and
evaluation of archaeological historic properties, assessment of effects, and development of 
treatment and mitigation plans for unforeseen effects to properties discovered during
implementation of the undertaking are properly coordinated with all phases of the design,
construction, and operation of the undertaking; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance wíth 36 CFR 800.2(d)(3), FTA used procedures under the NEpA
and NHPA to involve the public in the undertaking and solicit their views on historic properties
and has dístributed the sDEls and FEls to appropriate state and federal agencies as well as other 
stakeholders, partners, and the publíc; and 

Exhibir A
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WHEREAS, pursuant to 36 CFR 800.13, FTA, TriMet, the Oregon SHPO and the ACHP 
have developed procedures in thís Agreement to ensure that the identification and evaluation 
of historic properties, assessment of effects, and development of treatment and mitigation 
.^l--- ¡-.- --_r----^^ ^.^ ^Í1_ Iplans ioi-uilioreseeíj eiiects to previously icieniifieci historic properiies anciior properties 
discovered during implementation of the undertaking are properly coordinated with all phases 
of the design and construction of the undertaking; and 

WHEREAS, the FTA will issue a Record of Decision (ROD) following the publication of the 
FEIS issued by the FTA, anticipated in Spring/Summer 20L0; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, FTA, TriMet and Oregon SHPO agree that the undertaking will be
 
implemented in accordance with the following stipulations in order to take into account the
 
effect of the undertaking on historic properties. 

-STIPULATIONS-

FTA, in cooperation with Metro and TriMet, willensure that the following measures are carried 
out: 

I. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 

A. As a condition of the award of any assistance underthe Federal-Aid Highway and the New
 
Starts 5309 Programs, FTA shall require that Metro and TriMet carry out the requirements of
 
this Agreement, and all applicable laws.
 

B. Signatoríes and Consulting Parties shall keep sensitive cultural resources information
 
confidentialto the extent allowed by state and federal law. lnformatíon concerning
 
archaeologicalsites is exempted from the Freedom of lnformation Act (FOIA)as per ORS
 

1-92.501(1L) and should be excluded from all public documents and stipulations placed upon
 
confidential documents that only approved personnel and/or qualified archaeologists Ias
 
defined by ORS 390.235(6Xb)l can access.
 

C. Activities carried out pursuant to this Agreement shall meet the Secretary of tÀe lnterior's 
Standards and Guidelines for Archaeology and Historic Preservation (48 FR 447'J,6 as revised) as 

well as existing standards and guidelines for historic preservation activities established by the 
Oregon SHPO. 

D. FTA, Metro, and TriMet will ensure that all work carried out under this Agreement is 

conducted by or under the direct supervision of a person or persons meeting the Secretary of 
the lnterior's Professional Qualification Standards (36 CFR 61). 

E. All resource management documents as specified under this Agreement will be completed 
prior to any construction and within two months of the release of the 90% design documents for 
the Project. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as indicating acceptance by the 
Consulting Parties of the resource management documents, which have yet to be developed. 
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FTA shall in good faith attempt to reach a consensus on the contents of the resource 
management documents with the Consulting parties. 

The confidential resource management cccuments, available to approved pei-sonnel, pei-tain to
the archaeological portion of the project and include the following. 

L. Monítoring plan & rnadvertent Discovery plan (Attachment A),
2. Documentation for archaeologícal investigations not yet completed. 

a. High Probability Areas to be tested and archaeological sites that were not 
ínvestigated prior to the FEIS completion due to access. 
b. Archae'ological sites found during construction monítoring. (This report would be 
done durîng or by the end of construction in 201-5.)

3. Mitigation/treatment plans for significa nt archaeological sites. 
a. For sítes found during High Probability Area testing and archaeological sites that
 
were not investigated priorto the FEIS completion due to access, if they are found to be
 
significa nt reso u rces.
 
b' Archaeological sites found during construction monitoring. (This report would be
 
done duríng or by the end of construction in 201_5.) 

F. FTA shall retain ultimate responsibility for complying with all federal requirements pertain¡ng
to direct government-to-government consultation with lndian tribes. Notwithstanding any
other provision of this stipulation, FTA shall honor the request of any of the lndian tribes listed 
herein for direct government-to-government consultation regarding the project. 

G' Study of portions of the Project's APE have been sufficiently completed for Section 106 
review prior to the publication of the FEIS and, notwithstanding the project,s need to comply
with inadvertent discovery requirements, no further Section 106 activities are expected to be 
conducted in those areas where cultural resource studies have been completed and SHpO has 
concurred that no further archaeologícal investigations are necessary. Attachment A is based on
the Section 1-06 Technical Report, including its inventory report, and defines those areas where 
additional steps, such as archaeological monitoring during construction, are needed. 

H. Definitions in 36 cFR 800,L6 will be used for purposes of this Agreement. 

II. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

FTA, Metro, and TriMet have ensured that public participation in the Section 1.06 revíew process 
has been carried out in a mannerthat has also been integrated with FTA's public participation
and review requirements pursuant to 23 cFR ParT771-,leading to the publication of the FEls. 
Documentation on historic and archaeological properties (some with locatíonal information removed)
have been made available for review to the general public offices as part of the SDEIS and FEIS 
publication and related public review. ln accordance with Section 304 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act of 196Ç as amended, the signatories and participating Concurring parties to this 
Agreement will withhold from disclosure to the public, information about the location, character, or 
ownership of a historic property if it is determined that disclosure may (1) cause a significant
invasion of privacy, (2) risk harm to a historic property, or (3) impede the use of a traditional 
religious site by practitioners (4) contains archaeological site description or location information, 
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The views of the Metro, TriMet, interested parties, and the general public will be considered by Fl-A 
with respect to the terms of this Agreement. Should any member of the public raise a timely and 
substantive objection pertaining to the manner in which the terms of this Agreement are carried 
out, at any tíme rjuring its iirrplerrrerriation, the F-rH shailtake the objeaion into account by consuiting 
with theobjectorto resolve the objection. When FTA responds to an objection, it shall notify 
Metro and TriMet of the objection and the manner in which it was resolved. FTA may request 
assistance of the Metro and TríMet to resolve objections, 
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III, MITIGATING ADVERSE EFFECTS TO SPECIFIC HISTORIC PROPERTIES 

A. Royal Foods Warehouse and Office, 2425 SE gth Ave. portland 
The warehouse is elígible for the National Reg¡ster of Historíc Places (NRHp) and will be 
adversely affected by demolition. Mitigation measures include: 
a' Documentation shall be done according to the Oregon SHPO documentation standards by 

June 2013. Provide two complete sets of documentation to the Oregon SHPO, including 
photos, for deposit at the Oregon Historical Society and the Allied Arts and Architecture 
Library at the University of Oregon. Send a third set without photos to be archived at the 
SHPO office. Photos should be printed on proof sheets. A fourth full set may be required in 
cases where there is a local repository that is interested in receiving the materials, The 
following items are required for all state level documentation: 

L. Architectural description of the building: Description should not be less than 500 
words and use oppropriote orchitecturol terms. 

2. Building history: History of not less thon 500 words discussing at least when the 
building wls constructed and by whom, the buitding or structure's use over time, 
ond any importont persons or events ossociated wíth the resource. The project sholl 
contact the Oregon SHPO for reseorch suggestions.

3. Bibliography: lnclude a bibliogrophy of oll resources used in the preparotion of the 
document, including sources for appended orchivol materiøls described in item B. 

4' 	United States Geological Survey (USGS) Map with the location of the property 
marked: A portion of the entire map moy be printed for free from ø website such qs 

topoquest.com and morked by hand. 
5. Scale site plan of the subject building or structure and adjacent buildings and 

structures on the same tax lot: Drawing may be done by hand as long os it 
reosonably to scale. lnclude the name of the person completing the map, date the 
mop was completed, map scale, and north orrow on the mop. The name ond/or use 
of each building, structLtre, object, and adjacent streets on the mop should be 
lqbeled. 

6. Scale Floor plans for each floor of the subject building or structure: Drowing moy be 
done by hond as long os it reasonable to scole. tnclude the name of the person 
completing the mop, dote the mdp wos completed, map scole, ond north orrow on 
the mop, The nome ond/or use or eoch spoce shoutd be labeted. 

7. Photographs of the building or structure interior and exterio r: Photos may be token 
os 35mm block-ond-white 4x6 images or os color digitat images. Digítot ond print 
images ond prints must meet all aspects of the Oregon SHPO Digitat Photo Checktist 
ovoilable at the SHPO website: 
http :'',ww.oreqonhe ritaae.orq /OPRD/HCD/NATREG', rh p d_ocume nts.shtm I 

8. Archival materials: If available, include original orchitectural drowings or mepq 
brochures, photos, newspaper clippings, or other orchival items of interest reloting 
to the history of the building or structure. 

B. Westmoreland Park, 7605 SE McLoughlin 
Westmoreland Park has been determined eligible as a NRHP Historic District and will be 
adversely affected by converting the Duck Pond into a riparian area. Mitigation measures 
include: 
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a. Documentation for Westmoreland Park shall be done according to the Oregon SHpO 
documentation standards by June 2013, Provide two complete sets of documentation to the 
Oregon SHPO, íncluding photos, for deposit at the Oregon Historical Society and the Allied 

r:¡,^-J -- 
^J- ^--L:r^^r.-.-^Aris anc¡ Ai-cniiecture Libr'ary at the University of Oregon. Sencj a third set withour photos to 
be archíved at the SHPo office. Photos should be printed on proof sheets. A fourth full set 
may be required in cases where there is a local repository that is interested in receiving the 
mater¡als. The following items are required for all state level documentation: 
1. Archítectural description of the building [property]: Description should not be less thon 

500 words ond use appropriote architectural terms. 
2. Building [property] history: History of not less than 500 words discussing ot leqst when 

the building wos constructed ond by whom, the building [property] or structure's use 
over time, ond any important persons or events ossocioted with the resoLtrce. The project 
sholl contøct the Oregon SHpO for research suggestìons.

3' Bibliography: Include o bibliogrophy of otl resources used in the preporotion of the 
document, including sources for appended orchivol moterials described in item 8.

4' United States Geological Survey (USGS) Map with the location of the property marked: A 
portion of the ent¡re map mdy be printed for free from o website such as topoquest.com 
and marked by hond. 

5, Scale site plan of the subject building or structure and adjacent buildings and structures 
on the same tax lol: Drawing moy be done by hond as long os it reasonably to scole. 
lnclude the name of the person completing the map, date the map wqs completed, map 
scale, ønd north arrow on the map. The nome ond/or use of each building, structure, 
object, and adjocent streets on the mop should be labeled. 

6. Scale Floor plans for each floor of the subject building or structure: Drowing may be
 
done by hand as long os it reosonoble to scole. lnclude the name of the person
 
completing the map, dqte the mdp was completed, mop scole, ond north drrow on the
 
map. The name and/or use or each spoce should be labeled. 

7 . Photogra phs of the bu ilding or structure interio r a nd exte rior: Photos may be token os
 
35mm block-and-white 4x6 images or os color digitol images. Digitot ond print imoges
 
ond prints must meet oll ospects of the Oregon SHPO Digitol Photo Checktist ovailqble at 
the SHPO website: 
http : / /www,oreqonheritaqe,orq lOPRD/HCD t ATREG/nrh p docu me nts.shtm I

8' Archival materials: lf ovoiloble, include originol orchitecturol drawings or mops,
 
brochures, photos, newspoper clippings, or other orchivol items of interest relating to the
 
h¡story of the building or structure,


b. Publish documentation, as described above, of the park's history on the City of portland 
website for duration of not shorter than June 20L3 to December 20i.5. The website will be
 
professiona lly designed.
 

c. As additional mitigation, the Project will develop an interpretive panel or display at the 
Bybee Station, describíng the hístoric attributes and features of Westmoreland park, 
including the Duck Pond and its relationship to WPA-era projects, and also the general 
timeline for development of Westmoreland Park and adjacent neighborhoods of the City by 
date of Project completion (December 2015). The Project willconsult with a historian that 
meets Secretary of lnterior Standards and will ask SHPO to comment to the design.

d. The Project, with the City of Portland, will prepare National Register nomination materials 
for a different park within the City, and willformally submit these materials to the SHpO for 
approval. The Project will (i) consult with SHPo to determine whether the selected property
 
is indeed eligible, (ii) provide draft documents to sHpo for comment, and (iií) make all
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necessary revisions to meet the requirements of the National Park Service for National 
Register nominations, Nomination materials are to be completed within 24 months of the 
execution of this agreement. This stipulation will be considered complete once the SHpO 
L--	 4-.,-J ¡L^ *-.--r.^*r!-.- r, Inas lound tne norll¡natioit io be cornpieie anci reaciy for submission to the Keeper of the 
National Register. 

e' TriMet will execute an interlocal agreement with the City of portland incorporating the 
above condítions prior to providing funds for construction within Westmoreland park. 

C. Derwey House, 2206 SE Washington, Milwaukie 
The R. Derwey House has been determined eligible forthe NRHP and willbe adversely affected 
by changing the setting and acquíring approximately L0 feet of land from the side yard near the 
railroad tracks. Mitigation measures include: 
a. Documentation shall be done according to the Oregon SHPO documentation standards by 

June 2013' Provide two complete sets of documentation to the Oregon SHpO, including 
photos, for deposit at the Oregon Hístorical Society and the Allied Arts and Architecture 
Library at the University of Oregon. Send a third set without photos to be archived at the 
SHPO office. Photos should be printed on proof sheets. A fourth fullset may be required in 
cases where there is a local repository that is interested in receiving the materials. The 
following items are required for allstate level documentation: 

L' Architectural description of the buílding: Description should not be less than 500 
words ond use appropriote architectural terms. 

2' 	Building history: History of not less thon 500 words discussing at ledst when the 
building was constructed and by whom, the buitding or structure's use over time, 
ond any important persons or events ossociated with the resource. The project 
sholl contact the Oregon SHpO for reseørch suggestions,

3, Bibliography: lnclude a bibliogrøphy of all resources used in the preparation of 
the document, including sources for appended archival materials described in 
item L 

4' United States Geological Survey (U56S/ Mop with the locotion of the property 
mørked: A portion of the entire mop moy be printed for free from o website such 
os topoquest.com and morked by hond,

5' Scale site plan of the subject building or structure and adjacent buildings and 
structures on the same tax lol: Drowing moy be done by hond os long os ìt 
reasonøbly to scale. Include the nqme of the person completing the map, date 
the mop was completed, møp scole, ønd north qrrow on the mop. The name 
and/or use of eoch building, structure, object, ond adjocent streets on the map 
should be lobeled. 

6.	 scale Floor plans for each floor of the subject building or structure: Drowing 
moy be done by hond as long as'it reosonobleto scale. tnclude the name of the 
person completing the mop, dote the mdp wos completed, mop scale, and north 
orrow on the mop. The name and/or use or each spoce should be tabeled. 

7.	 Photographs of the building or structure interior and exterior: photos moy be 
taken os 35mm black-ond-white 4x6 imoges or os color digital ímoges. Digital 
ond print imoges ond prints must meet oll ospects of the oregon sHpo Digital 
Photo Checklist available at the SHpO website: 
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8, Archival materials: If avoilable, include original architecturol drowings or mops, 
brochures, photos, newspaper clippings, or other archival items of interest 
reloting to the history of the building or structure. 

D. Other Historic Resources 
Some historic properties have been found to have "no adverse effect" by the Project and will be
 
minimally affected. For those NRHP-eligible resources the following measures are included:
 

1,) Accordíng to the Noise and Vibration Technical Report for the FEIS, projected increases in 

noise and vibration require m¡tigation for four (4) additional historic built environment 
resources at L635 SE Rhone in Portland, and 2405 SE Harrison,2326 SE Monroe, and 23L3 SE 

Wren in Milwaukie. After mitigation, these impacts would be reduced to levels that have "no 
adverse effect." The mitigation measures would not alter the characteristics for which the 
properties are considered eligible for the NRHP. However, because mitigation for the impacts 
may require residential sound insulation such as window replacement, the mìtigation action 
could have adverse effects to the historic buildings if done inappropriately. This Agreement 
requires that all noise and vibration impacts meet the Secretary of the lnterior Standards for 
Rehabilitation and be finished by December 2014. This includes: 

a) Replace in kind an entire window using the same sash and pane configuration and 
other design details. 
b) Retrofit the existing windows to meet noise mitigation criteria if possible. 

c) The property owner must be consulted 
d) SHPO must approve any mitigation measures. 

2) For 2313 SE Wren in Mílwaukie and L635 SE Rhone in Portland where a smallright of way 
acquisition is required, the property owners will be fully compensated in accordance with FTA 
policy and the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of l-970, 
as amended. Where landscaping will be removed from the propertíes due to construction, 
replacement landscaping shall be offered to mitigate the visual ímpact by December 2014. 

IV. MITIGATING ADVERSE EFFECTS TO SPECIFIC ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES 

ldentification of archaeological and historic archaeological properties and assessment of effect 
have been completed for areas within which investigations were allowed by landowners and 
access has been secured by the Project, No archaeological resources that are eligible for listing 
in the NRHP have yet been identified within the portion of the Project APE where there may be 

direct impacts, lf any archaeological sites are discovered that may be eligible for listing on the 
National Register of Historic Place, then consultation with SHPO regarding documentation, 
evaluation, assessment, and mitigation measures, if necessary, will be necessary. 

V. PRINCIPLES TO COMPLETE ARCHAEOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

Archaeological excavations have not been completed for all areas of the Project where there 
may be construction activities within the APE. Some areas have been investîgated and some 
areas contain archaeological resources that may require additional archaeological 
investigations, The preliminary field findings and recommendations to complete inventory, 
resource evaluations, and assessment of effect on archaeological historic properties are 
included ín Attachment A. 
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Circumstances dictate that some of the activities needed to complete all steps of the Section 
1"06 process will be carried out after the FEIS/ROD is issued, and will follow the protocols 
established ín Attachment A. 

vt. P ROG RAM MATI C AP P ROAC H FO R ARCH AEO LO G I CAL R ESO U RCES 

A. FTA will ensure that if completion of any additional subsurface testing, inadvertent discovery, 
and site eligibility determinations result in additional findings of effect, these findings will be 
reviewed by the Oregon SHPO and consulting Tríbes. The Oregon SHpO shall review all 
information regarding site eligibility. lf SHPO concurs that there are no archaeological sites 
eligible for listing on NRHP andlor there are no effects or adverse effects to sígnificant 
archaeological resources, then no further archaeological investigations will be necessary. lf the 
findings revealthere may be an adverse effectto a significant archaeological resource, then the 
FTA will notify SHPo and the appropriate Tribes and continue consultation to resolve the 
adverse effects' FTA will review the effects and provide a mitigation plan with a range of 
solutions to be considered for implementat¡on as well as the level of effort for the data 
recovery/ analysis, curation, and interpretation options and provide this information to SHpO 
and the appropriate Tribes for concurrence. 

B. The options to be considered will take into account whether the significance of the resource 
caf ls for preservation in place, data recovery, and documentation through monitoring, further 
research, or other mechanisms, All proposed mitigation options will be compatible with the 
historíc qualities and characteristics that qualify the property as eligible for listing in the 
National Register, and will be developed in consultation with the Signatories to this Agreement. 

C. Archaeological treatment plans will be developed for any sites that are determined eligible
for listing on the National Register and that may be adversely affected by the project. To 
minimize the adverse effect to eligible archaeological sites the plan will consider a variety of 
protective measures such as construction modifications, buffering, protective walls or fencing 
and construction monitoring. Forthose archaeological sites determined to be eligible and 
where adverse impacts are unavoidable, a mitigation plan is necessary. This plan may include a 
variety of measures such as data recovery plan or other alternatives. 

D. Following the completion of the mitigation phase of the process, FTA will ensure that the 
applicable analysis, documentation, and report preparation and submittal is completed on the 
mitigation prior to the start or continuation of construction in affected locations. All cultural 
material recovered and data produced on public non-federal land as a result of the project will 
be curated in a permanent curation facility approved by the Oregon SHpO in accordance with 36 
CFR 79 and tribal consultation, as dictated by the SHPO permit, Artifacts collected on private 
land will be curated as dictated by the SHPO permit, All curation actions shall be completed by
June 201-5. 

VII. REVIEW OF FUTURE DESIGN CHANGES 

lf any design changes having the potentialto cause effects to historic properties are made to the 
undertaking outside the current APE, including additional staging, construction access, wetland 
or stormwater mitigation sites, FTA, in consultation with Metro and TriMet, will conduct a 
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cultural resources assessment as required by 36 CFR 800, to identify and evaluate the effects 
upon historíc properties, and will consult to resolve any additional adverse effects. 

FTA wiii ensure that avoiciance of aciverse efiects to historic properties is the preferred
 
treatment during the design phase and will utilize all feasible, prudent and practicable measures
 
to avoid adverse effects. Alldesign enhancements that may affect historic properties in the
 
Project corrídor wíll be subject to revíew and concurrence by FTA, Metro and TriMet. The
 
Project final mitigation plan will address potential design modifications and aesthetic treatments
 
foreseen in final design. 

vilt. ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES NOT PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED 

This section describes procedures to be followed by the construction contractors and Project
 
engineers, whích ensure appropriate consideration of archaeologicalresources if encountered during
 
construction. The FTA and Project contractors shall:
 

1) 	Discuss pre-construction requirements, including: 

a) 	Educational briefings by professional archaeologists, 

b) 	Briefing materials for construction contractor personnel and FTA engineers and inspectors; 

c) 	Protocol for inadvertent discovery, includíng contact telephone numbers for contractor
 
personnel and FTA engineers and inspectors as per ORS 97.740-97J60 (lndian Graves and
 
Protected Objects) and ORS 358.905-358.955 (Archaeological Objects and Sites),
 

2) Provide background information on the context of anticipated resources within the Project to the
 
construction contractor;
 

3)	 ldentiñ7 in lay terms the nature of primary archaeological resources indicators (e,g. high densities
 
of fire modified rock; high density historícal municipal or Ìndustrial middens) that may represent a
 

significant resource and which require consideration by professional archaeologist and
 
consideration by Consulting Parties; 

4)	 ldentify relevant procedures and contractor responsibilities for the inadvertent discovery of 
archaeological objects or sites (ORS 358.905-,955); including site protection and evaluation by a 
qualified archaeololgist; a nd 

s)	 Ensure that the Project plans and documents note the areas to be included in construction 
monitoring under the superuision of a qualifìed archaeologist and that all archaeological site 
locations are kept confìdential. 

IX. INADVERTENT DISCOVERY OF HUMAN REMAINS 
lf human remains are encountered during the implementation of the Project activities, all 
activity in the vicinity of the discovery will cease and the appropriate author¡ties notified as 
outlined in the lnadvertent Discovery Plan as per ORS 97.740-.760 

(Attachment A). 
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X. DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

should any signatory or concurring Party to this Agreement object at any time to any actions
pi'oposed or the manrìer in which the terms of this Agreement are implemented, the signatory
partÌes will consult with such party to resolve the objection. lf FTA determines that such 
objection cannot be resolved, FTA wíll: 

Forward all documentation relevant to the dispute, including the FTA's proposed resolution, to
the ACHP' The ACHP will provide FTA with its advice on the resolution of the objection within
thirty (30) days of receiving adequate documentation. prior to reaching a final decision on the
dispute, FTA will prepare a written response that takes into account any timely advice or 
comments regarding the dispute from the ACHP, Signatories and Concurring parties, and
provide them with a copy of this written response. FTA will then proceed according to ¡ts final 
decision. 

lf the ACHP does not provide its advice regarding the dispute within the thirty (30) day time
period, FTA may make a final decision on the dispute and proceed accordingly. pr¡or to reaching
such a iinal decision, FTA will prepare a written response that takes into account any timely
comments regarding the dispute from the signatories and concurring parties to the Agreement,
and provide them and the ACHp with a copy of such written response. 

FTA's responsibilities to carry out all other actions subject to the terms of this Agreement that 
are not the subject of the díspute remain unchanged. 

xt. AMENDMENTS 

This Agreement may be amended when such an amendment is agreed to ín writing by all
signatories' The amendment will be effective on the date a copy signed by allof the signatoríes
is filed with the ACHP. 

XII. DURATION AND TERMINATION 

This Agreement w¡ll take effect immediately upon execution by the signatory parties. FTA will
send a copy of the executed Agreement to the ACHP, regardless of ACHp participation in the
process' The terms of this Agreement will be satisfactorily fulfilled upon completion of the
Project' Prior to such time, FTA may consult with the other participating parties to reconsider
the terms of the Agreement and propose its amendment. unless terminated, this Agreement
will be in effect until December 2015 or such time as FTA, in consultation with all signatory and
concurring Paftíes, determines that all of its terms have been satisfactoríly fulfilled, whichever is
later. 

lf any signatory to this Agreement determines that its terms will not or cannot be carried out,
that party will ensure immediately consult with the other parties to attempt to develop an
amendment per stipulation Xl above. lf within thirty days (30) days (or another time period
agreed to by all signatories) an amendment cannot be reached, any signatory may terminate
the Agreement upon written notification to the other signatories, 
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Once the Agreement is terminated, and prior to work continuing on the undertaking, FTA must 
either (a) execute a Memorandum of Agreement pursuant to 36 CFR 800.6 or (b) request, take 
into account, and respond to the comments of the ACHP under 36 CFR 800.7, FTA will notify 
+L^ Ci-^^+^-i^- l^ +L^ i!...ill --.----..^^ ^^.,--^ ^t ^^!:^-r¡rç Jt6ttoLUttc) d) tL, LilË LUutSc ut dLLtuil tL wlll puf 5ug, 

XIll. Archeologicol Resources Retrieved and preserved. 

lf archeological resources are retrieved and deemed by the SHPO to be significant and worthy of 
preservation, any costs associated with such resource retention shall be the responsibility of 
TriMet. 

nV. Complionce with Section 706. 

With the execution and implementation of this Agreement the responsibilities the National 
Historic Preservation Act Section 106 process, as codified in 36 CFR 800 Subpart B are deemed 
satisfied. 
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SIGNATORIES:
 

Federal Transit Administration
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Mr. Richafd Krochalis, Region X Administrator 

Oregon State Historic preservation Officer 

Date 
Roger Roper, Ass ant Director] tage Programs 

Tri-County Metropolitan Transportation District of Oregon 

Fred Hansen, General Manager 
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PLANT LEGEND _ TMERGTNT ARTA PLANTS - HABITAT TYPE PTM
c0Dt CONT cAr r PER/HI I cH T OUANT I TY WETLAND IND ICATOR STAlus
 GROUND COVIRS CoDE 8O@ CONT QUANIITY WTTLAND INDICATÔR çTÂTIIAt',) AC ACER CIRCTNATUM / VINE MAPLT 5 GAL 8.HT.,5_7 STEMS MIN. 40 FAC
cAoB CARIX oENUPIA / SL0UGH SEDGE I GAL@ t8" oc t,0t20 s.F o8Lffi 

0.75"CAt(.) AR ALNUS RUBRA / RTD ALDTR 5 GAL t? FAC	 CAS-I CAREX STIPATA / SAWBTAK SEDGI I GAL@ t8" 0C ôoo s.F o8Lm 
mo	 ILPA ILEOCHARTS PALUSTR|S / GREAI SptK[ RUSH GAL@ ¡8" OC 63I S,F. OBL

CD cRATAtcUS D. SUKSDoRFt | / BLACK HAWTHORN 5 GAI- 0.75 "CA1 t8 FAC 

= JUPA JUNCUS EFFUSUS PACIFICUS / COMMON RUSH I GAL@ rB" 0C 847 S.F. FACW/\	 v/"4(.)
FL	 FRAXINUS LATIFoLIA,/ OREGON ASH 5 GAL 0.75"CAL 2t FACW
\/ N JUIN JUNCUS ENSIFOLIUS / S\TORDLTAF RUSH I GALO t8" OC 992 S,F. FACW
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/'\	
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(. \	 t'.r1 ROMANZOFFIANA / HOoDTD IADY,S TRESSES r GAL@ r8" 0c 
\_/ FAC
 

x\\
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 FACW 
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EXI{IBIT C - FBDERAI REQUTREMBNTS (10/10) 

No Government Obligation To Thi¡d Parties 

TriMet and Contractor acknowledge and agree tha! notwithstanding uoy concurrence by
the Federal Government in or approval of the solicitation or award ãf the underlying 
contract, absent the express written consent by the Federal Govemrnent, the Federal 
Govemment is not a partlr to this contract and shall not be subject to any obligations or 
liabilities to TriMet, Contractor, or any other party (whether ol not a party to that 
conhact) pertaining to any matter resulting from the underlying confact. 

The Contractor agrees to include the above clause in each subcontract financed in whole 
or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA. It is ñuther agreed that the clause
 
shall not be modified, except to identifu the subconhactor rvho trill b" subject to its
 
provisions.
 

2" Fraudul 

The Contractor acknowledges that the provisions of the Program Fraud Civil Remedies 
Act of 1986 as amended, 31 u.s.c 3801 et seq. And u.s. Dor regulations, .,program
 
Fraud civil Remedies, " 49 CFR Paft 31, apply to its actions pertaining to túis prJject.
 
Upon execution of the contrac! the Contractor certifies o, uff*n, the truttrfulness of any

statement it has made, it makes, or causes to be made, pertaining to this conhact or the
 
FTA assisted project for which tåis contract work is being performed. ln addition to
 
other penalties that may be applicable, the Contractor furthèr acknowledges that if it
 
makes, or causes to be made, a false, fictitious, or fraudulent claim, statemen!
 
submission or certification, the Federal Government reserves the right to impose the
 
penalties of the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act of 1986 on the Contractår to the 
extent the Federal Government deems appropriate. 

The Contractor acknowledges that if it makes, or causes to be made, a false, fictitious, or 
fì'audulent claim, statement, submission, or certification to the Federal Government under
 
a conhact con¡ected with a project that is financed in whole or in part with Irederal
 
¿s5isrance originally awarded by FTA under the authority of ¿q u.S.c. 5307, the
 
Government reserves the right to impose the penalties of 18 U.S.C. l00l and 49 U.S.C. 
5307 (n)(1) on the Conhactor, to the extent the Fecleral Governrnent deems appropriate. 

The Contractor agrees to include the above two paragraphs in each subcontract financed 
in whole or in pzuf with Federal assist¡nce provided Uy Èfa. It is further agreed that the
 
clauses shall not be modified, except to identify the subconhactor who will-be subject to
 
the provisions.
 

3. Audit and Inspection of Records 

A- Conhactor shall maintaiu a complete set of records relating to this conhacÇ in 
accordance with generally accepted accounting'procedures. Contractor shall permit the 
authorízed representatives of TriMet, the U.S. Deparhnent of liansportation, and the ir
Compholler General of the United States to inspect and audit ali work, materials, j:

li
payrolls, books, accounts, and other data and records of Conhactor relating to its 
performance under this confact until the expiration of tå¡ee (3) years after final iayment 

i 

{

t, 
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under this contract. 

B. Contractor further agrees to include in all of its subcontracts under this contract a 
provision to the effect that the subcontractor agrees that TrMet, the U.S. Departrnent of 
Transportation, and tÏe Cornptroiler General of the United States, or any ol thrir drly
authorized representatives shall, until the expiration of three (3) yeals aftei frnal payment
under ilre subconlracÇ have access to and the right to examine any directly pertinent
books, documents, papers, ard othe¡ ¡ecords of the subcontractor. TLe term 
"subcontract" as used in this Paragraph excludes (1) purchase orders not exceeding 
$10,000.00 and (2) subcontracts or purchase orders for public utility services at rates 
established for uniform applicability to the general public. 

C. The periods of access and examination described in subparagraphs A and B of 
this Paragraph for records that relate to (l) disputes between TiiMet and Contractor, (2)
litigation or settlement of claims arising out of the performance of this contract, or (3) 
costs and expenses of this contract as to which exception has been taken by the 
Compholler General or any of his o¡ her duly authorized representatives, shall continue 
until all disputes, claims, litigation, appeals, zLnd exceptions have been resolved. 

4. Federal Changes l1 0/10) 

Conhactor shall at all times comply with all applicable FTA regulations, policies, 
procedures a¡rd directives, iacluding without limitation those listed directiy or by 
¡eference in the Agreement (Fornt FfA ILAQT) dated October I, 2010) befween TriMet 
and the FTA, as they may be amended or promulgated from time to time during the term 
of this contract. Contractor's failure to so comply sllall constifute a material brèach of 
this contract. 

5. Civil Rights 

A. Nondiscrimination - In accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Acq as amended, 
42U.5.C. $ 2000d, section 303 of the Age Discrimination Act of I9J5, as amended, 42 
r-,.S-C. $ 6 t 02, section 202 of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 U.S.C. $ 
12132, and Fede¡al transit law at 49 U.S.C. ç 5332,the Contractor agrees that it willnot 
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, 
creed, national origin, sex, age, or disability. ln addition, the Confactor agrees to comply
with applicable Federal implementing regulations and other implementing requirements 
FTA may issue. 

B. Equal Employment opportunity - The following equal employrnent opportunity 
requirements apply to the underlying confract: 

(1) Race. Color. Creed. National origin. Sex - In accordance with Title VII of the Civil 
Rights Acl as amended 42 U.S.C. $ 2000e, and Federal transit laws at 49 U.S.C. $ 5332, 
the conhactor agrees to comply with all applicable equal employment opportunity 
requirements of U.S. Deparhent of Labor (U.S. DOL) regulations, "Offiðe of Feáeral 
Contract Compliance Programs, Equal Employment Opportunity, Departrnent of Labor,"
4l c.F.R. Parts 60 et seq., (which implement Executive order No. 11246, "Equal 
Employment opporfunity," as arnended by Executive order No. i 1375, "Amending 
Executive order 11246 Relating to Equal Employment opportunity,,, 42 u.s.c. g ãoooe 
note), and witìr any applicable Federal statutes, executive orders, regulations, and Federal 
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policies that may in the futu¡e affect consûrction activities undertaken in the course ofthe Project' The Contractor agrees to take affirmative action to ensure that applicants are
employed, and that employees are treated during employment, without."g*j to their 
race, color, creed, national origin, sex, or age. Suchãction shall include. õut not belùnited to, the following: emproymenl upgrading, demotion or transfer, recruitment orrecruitme't advertising, layoff or te¡minãtion; .ut". of pay or other forms of
compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. In addition, the 
contractor agrees to comply with any implementiig iåqrir"m"nts FTA may issue. 

(2) As'e - In accordance with section 4 of the Age Discrimination ín Employment Act of
1967, as amende{ 29 u"s.c. $ $ 623 ard Federar transir law at49 u.s.ô. g s::2, ur"Contractor agrees to refrain from discrimination against present and prospective
employees for reason of age. In addition, the contiactor ägrees to compry with any
implementing requirements FTA may issue. 

(3) Disa'bilities - In accordarce with section 102 of tlie Americans with Disabiiities Ac! as amended, 42 u.s.c. 0 r2rr2, the confactor agrees that it wilr compry with úerequirements of u.s.I3qual EmpIoyment opporruriity commission, ,,Ite!urations toImplement the Equal Employment Provisions of the Americans with nisauititles Act,,, 29 
9'F R' Part i630, pertaining to employmenl of persons with disabilities. In additjon, thecontractor agrees to compry with any imprementing.equirements FTA may issue. 

C' The contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract financedin whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA, moclified only if necessaryto identify the affected parties. 

6. 

l he preceding provisions include, io purt, certain standard terms and conditions requiredby Dolf, whether or not expressly sef forth in the preceaing u"t provisious. All"o.rtcontractual provisions required by DOT, as set fortll in FTÃ Circular^4220.lF, dateJNovember l, 2008, hgyby incorporated by reference. anl,tlriog to the contrary3rehe¡ein notwithstanding, all FTA mandated terms shall be deemed to control in the eventof a conflict with other provisions contained in this Agreement. The contractor shall notperform any act fail to perform any act, or refuse to cãmply with any TriMet ."q*rr,which would cause TriMet to be in violation of the FTA i"íns ona conclitions. 

7. I)isadvantaged Business Enterprise 

A' Polic-v' TriMet has established a Disacivantaged Bushess Enterprise (DBE) program
in accordance with regulations of the U.S. Depaltrnent of f.uosport tion (DOT),49 CFRPart26' TriMet has receíved Federal f,rnancial assistance f¡o.o ine Department of'Iransporlation' and as a condition of receivi¡rg this assistan"", t.ilr,l"tïas signedan
assurance that it will comply with 49 cFR Paft 26. rt is the pálicy of rriMet to ensurethat DBEs, as defined in part 26, have an equal opporfunity io ."""iv" una particifáte inDOT-assisted contoacts. 

B' contractor and Subc.ontractor obligation. conhactor and/or Subcontractor shall notdiscrimilate on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of thisconbact' The contractor shall carryu out applicable r"equirements of 49 CFR part 26 in theaward and administoation of DoT-assisteà contracts. Failure by the contracto¡ to carn¡ 
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out these requirements is a rnaterial breach of this confract, which may result in the 
termination of this contract or such other remedy as the recipient deeÁs appropriate. 

8. Debarment ¿nd Suspension (10/04) 

The celtification in tåis clause is a material representation of fact relied upon by TriMet.lf it is later determined that the bidder or proposer knowingly rendereà * é.ron"o*
certification, in addition to remedies available to TriMe! the Federal Government may
pursue available remedies, including but not limitecl to suspension and./or debannent. 
The bidder or proposer agrees to comply with the requirements of 49 CFR 29, Subpart C
while this offer is valid a¡d throughout the period of any cont¡act that may aris" frÀm thisoffe¡' The bidder or proposer ñrther agrees to inciude a provision requiring such
compliance in its lower tier covered t¡ansactions. 

9. IæþÞyue 

A. Definitions. As used il this clause, 

"Agency", as defined in 5 lJ.S.C. 552(Ð, inolucles Federal executive departments a¡d

agencies as well as independent regulatory cornmissions and Government corporations,
 
as defined in 31 U.S.C.9101(1).
 

"covered Federal action" lneans any of the f'ollowing lìederal actions: 

(1) The awarding of any l-ederal contract;
(2) The making of any Federal grant;
(3) The making of aly Federal loan;
(4) The entering into of any cooperative agreernent, and,(5) f he extension, continuatiou, renewal, amendment, or modification of any Fecleral 

contract grant, loan, or cooperative agreement 

Covered Federal action does not include receivilg from an agency a commitnent 
providing for tåe United States to insure or guarantee a loan. "Indian tribe" and ,,tribal 
organization" have the mealilg provided in section 4 of the Indian self-detennination
 
and Education Assistance Act (25 U.S.C. 4508). Alaskan Natives a¡e included under the

definitions of lndian tribes in that Act.
 

"Influencing or attempting to influence" means making, with the intent to ilfluence, a'y

cornmunication to or appearanoe before an ofücer or ernployee of any agcncy, a Member

of congress, an officer or employee of congress, or an employee of a Member of
 
Congress il conlection with any covered Federal action.
 

"Local government" means a unit of government in a St¿te and, if chartered, establishecl, 
or olherwise recognized by a State for the performance of a governmental duty, including
 
a local public authority, a special distric! an intrastate distriJt, a council of governments,
 
a sponsor 8loup representative organiz-ation, zurd any other instrumentality of a local
 
government. 

''Officer or employee of an agency" includes the following individuals who a¡e employed

by al agency:
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(l)	 An ildividual who is appointed to a position in the Government under title 5, 
U.S. Code, including a position under a temporary appointrnent; 

(2)	 A member of the uniformed services as defined in section 101(3), title 37, u.s.
 
Code;
 

(3)	 A special Govemment ernployee as defined in section 202, title l g, u.s. code;
 
and,
 

(4) 	 A¡ individual who is a membe¡ of a Fecieral advisory committee, as clefured by

the Federal Advisory committee Ac! title 5, u.s. code appendix 2.
 

"Person" means an individual, corporation, company association, authorit¡1, firm,
 
partnership, societ¡r, State, and local governmen! regardless of whether such entity is
 
operated for profit or not for profit. This term excludes an Inclian 1ribe, tribal
 
organization, or ary other Lrdian organization with respect to expendìtures specifically

permitted by other Fede¡al law.
 

"Reasonable compensation" means, with respect to a regularly ernployed offìcer or
 
employee of any person, compensation that is consistent with the normal compensation
 
f,or such officer or employee for work that is not fi-rnished to, not funded by, or not
 
furnished in cooperation with the Federal Government. "Reasonable payment', meaÌìs,

with.respect to professional and other technical services, a payment in an amount that is
 
consistent with the amount normally paid for such services-in the private sector.
 
"Recipient" includes all contractors and subcontractors at any tier in connection with a
 
Federal conhact. The term excludes an lndian tribe, tribal organization, or any other
 
Indian organization with respect to expenditures specifically iermitted by othár Fecleral
 
law.
 

"Regularly employed" means, with respect to an officer or employee of a person
 
requesting or receiving a Federal contract, an officer or employee who is employed by

such person for at least 130 working days within one yeil immediately p.""áding the date
 
of tåe submission that initiates agency consideration of such person fórieceipt oisuch
 
contract. A¡ officer or employee who is employed by such person for less ttrat 130
 
working days within one yeil immediately preceding the date of the submission that
 
initiates agency consideration of such person shall be considerecl to be regularly

employed as soon as he or she is employed by such person for 130 working days. 

"State" means a State of the United States, ilie Dislr-ict of ColumbiE the Commonweaith 
of Puerto Rico, a territory or possession of the United States, an agency or instmmentality
of a State, and a multi-State, regional, or ilterstate entity having governmental duties and 
powers. 

B.	 Prohibition 

(l) Section 1352 of titÌe 31, u.s. code provides in part that no appropriated funds-loun,may be expended by the recipient of a Federal conhacl grrrt o. 
cooperative agreement to pay ¿ìny person for influencing or attempting to
 
influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of congress, an
 
officer or employee of congress, or ân employee of a Member of congress in
 
connection with any of the following covered Federal actions: the awarding of
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any Federal cont-r-act, the making of a:ry Federal granf the rnaking of any Federal 
loan, the eritering into of ary cooperative agreemen! and the extensíon, 
conti¡uation, renewal, arnendmen! or modification of any F-ederal contract, 
gratt loan, or cooperative agreement. 

(2)	 The prohibition does not apply as follorvs: 

(i) 	 Agency and legislative liaison by Own Employees. 

(a) The prohibition on the use of appropriated funds, i' paragraph B
(l) of this section, does not apply in the case of a payment of 
reasonable cornpensation made to an officer or enployee of a 
person requesting or receiving a Federal contract if the payment 
is for agency and Iegislative liaison activities not directly related 
to a covered Federal action. 

(b) 	 For purposes of pziragraph B (2) (i) (a) of rhis section, providing 
any inform'tion specifically requested by an agency or Congress 
is allowable at any time. 

(c) 	 For purposes of paragraph B (2) (i) (a) of this section the 
following age agency and legislative liaison activities a¡e 
allowable at a¡y time only where they are not related to a 
specific soiicitation for any covered Federal action: 

(1) 	 Discussing with a¡ agency (including individual 
demonstrations) the qualities and characteristics of the 
person's products or services, conditions or terms of sale, 
and service capabilities; and, 

(2) 	 Technical discussions and other activities regarding the 
application or adaptation ofthe person's products or 
services for an agency's use. 

(d) 	 For purposes ofparagraph B (2) (i) (a) ofthis section, the 
following agency zurd legislative liaison activities are allowable 
only where they are prior to formal solicitation of any covered 
Fedcral action. 

(l) 	 Providing any information not specifically requested but 
necessal-y for an agency to make an infonned decision 
about initiation ofa covered Federal action; 

(2) 	 Technical discussions regarding the preparation ofan 
unsoiicited proposal prior to its offìcial submission; and, 
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(3)	 Capability presentations by persons seeking awards from 

an agency pursuant to the provisions of the Small 
Business Act, as amended by Public Law 95-507 and 
other subsequent amendments. 

(e) onÌy those. activities expressly authorized by paragraph B (2) (i)
of this section are a.llowable under paragraph B (2)-(i). 

(ii) 	 Professional and technical services by Own Employees. 

(a) The prohibition on the use of appropriated funds, in paragraph B 
(1) of this section, does not apply in the case of a payment of 
¡easonable compensation made to an oftìcer or employee of a 
person requesting or receivilg a Federal contract or an ertension, 
conf:inuation, renerval, amendmenl or mocrifioation ,f a rederar 
contract if payment is for professional or teclurical selvices 
rendered directry in the preparation, submission, or'egotiation
ofany bid, proposal, or application for that Federal cr¡'tract or 
for meeting requirements imposed by or pursuailt to raw as a 
condition for receiving that Federal contoact. 

(b) 	 Forpurposes ofparagraph B (2) (ii) (a) ofthis secrion, 
"professional and technical services" shall be limited advice and 
analysis directìy applying any professional o¡ technical 
discipline. For exarnple, drafting of a legal document 
accompalying a bid or proposal by a lawyer is allowable. 
Similarly, technical advice provided by aa engineer on the 
performance or operational capability of a piece of equipment 
rendered directly in the negotiation of a contract is aliowable. 
However, communications with the intent to influence made by a 
professional (such as a licensed lawyer) or a technical persor 
(such as a licensed accountant) a¡e not allowabre undei this 
s.ection rmless they provide advice and analysis directly applying
their professional or technical expertise and'nless the'advicå oi 
ânalysis is rendered directly and solely in the preparation, 
submission or negotiation of a covered Federal aðtion. Thus, for 
example, commu'ications with the intent to influence made bv a 
Iawyer that do not provide legal advice or anarysis dìrectly a'ä 
solely related to the legal aspects of his or her client's proposar, 
but generally advocate one proposal over another are not 
allowable under this section because the lawyer is not provìding
professional legal services. Similariy, communicationi with thã 
intent to influence made by an engineer providing an engineerhg 
analysis prior to the preparation or subrnission of a bid oi 
proposal a¡e not allowable under this section silce the engineer 
is providing technical services but not directly in the preplation, 
submission or negotíation of a covered Federal action. 

(c)	 Requirements imposed by or pursuant to law as a condition for 
receiving a covered Federal award include those required by law 
or regulation, or reasonably expected to be requireòby law or 
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regulation, and any other requirernents in the actual awa¡d 
documents. 

(d)	 Only those services expressly aurhorized by pangraph B (2) (iì)
of this section are allowable under paragraph B (2) (li). 

(iii)	 Reporting for Own Employees. 

No reporting is required with respect to payments of reasonable
 
compensation rnade to regularly employed officers or employees of a
 
person.
 

(iv)	 Professional and technical services by oûrer thar own Employees. 

(a) 	 The prohibition on the use of app.opriated funcls, i'p:*agraph B 
(1) ofthis section, does not appry in the case ofa'y ieasonabre 
payment to a person, othe¡ than an officer or employee of a 
person requesti,g or receiving a covered Federal action, if the 
payment is for professional or technical services rendered 
directly in tlie preparation, submission, or negotiation of a'y bid,
proposal, or application for that Federal contract or for meeting 
requirements imposed by or pursuant to law as a condition for 
receivi¡g that Federal contract. 

(b) 	 For purposes ofparagraph B (2) (iv) (a) ofthis section,'"professional 
and technical services" shall be limited advice and analysis


directly applying to any professional or technical discipline. For
 
example, drafting of a legal document accompanying a bid or proposal

by a lawyer is allowable. sirnilarly, technicai advice provided by an
 
engineer on the perfonnance or operational capabilify of a piece of
 
equipment rendered directly in the negotiation of a contraci is allowable.
 
However, cornmunications with the intent to influence made by a
 
professional (such as a licensed lawyer) or a technical person (iuch as a
 
licensed accountant) are not allowable under this sectión unless they

provide advice and analysis directly apprying trreir professional or 
tech¡rical expertise and unless the advice or analysis is renderecl directly
and solely in the preparation, submission or negotiation of a covered
 
Federal action. Thus, for example, communications rvith the intent to
 
influence rnade by a lawyer that do not provide legal ac.lvice or analysis

directly and solely related to the legal aspects of his or her client's
 
proposal, but generally advocate one proposal over another are not
 
allowable under this section because the lawyer is not providi'g

professional legal services. similarly, communicationi with thã intent to
 
influence made by an engineer providing an engineering a'alysis prior to
 
the preparation or submission of a bid or proposal *" oát allowable
 
under this section since the engineer is providing tecturical services but
 
not directly in the preparation, submission or negotiation of a covered
 
Federal action.
 

(c) Requirements imposed by or pursuant to law as a condition for
 
receiving a covered Fede¡al awa¡d include those required by law or
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reËiulation, or reasonably expected to be required by law or regulation, 
and any otlier requirements in the acf¡al aw¿rd documents. 

(d) Persons other than ofÍicers or emplovees ofa person requestine 
or receiving a covered Federal action fuiclude consultants and trade 
associations. 

(e) Only those services expressly authorized by paragraph B (2) (iv) 
of this section are allowable under paragraph B (2) (iv). 

c. 	 Di¡clo¡urq 

(1) 	 Each person who requests or receives from an agenoy a Fede¡al contract shall hle 
with that agency a certification, set forth in this document, that the person has not 
made, and u'i1l not tnake, any pâ)/nìcr.ìt prohibited by paragraph (b) of this clause. 

(2) 	 Each person who requests or receives Íìom al agency a Federal contïact shall ñle 
witì that agency a disclosure form, Standard F-orm-LLL, "Disclosure of 
Lobbying Actìvities," if such person has made or has agreed to make any 
payment using non-appropriated funds (to ilqbdg profìts from any covered 
Federal action), which would be prohibited under paragraph (b) of this clause if 
paid for with appropriated funds. 

(3) 	 Each person shall ñle a disclosure form at the end ofeach calenda¡ quarter in 
which there occu¡s any event that requires disclosure or that materially affects the 
accrrlacy of the information contained in any disclosure forrn previously fìled by 
such person under paragraph C (2) of this section. Al event that materially 
affects the accuracy of the information reported includes: 

(a) 	 A cumulative increase of $25,000 or more in the amount paid or 
expected to be paid for influencing or attempting to influence a coverecl 
Federal action; or 

(b) 	 A change in the person(s) or individual(s) influencing or attempting to 
influence a covered Federal action; or, 

(c) 	 A ohange in the officer(s), employee(s), or mernber(s) contacted to 
influence or attempt to influence a covered Federal action. 

(4) 	 Any person who requests or receives f¡om a person referred to il paragraph (C) 
(1) ofthis section a subcontract exceeding $100,000 at any tier under a Federal 
contract shall file a certification, and a disclosu¡e form, if required, to the next 
tier above. 

(5) 	 All disclosure forms, but not certifications, shall be forwarded from tier to tier 
until received by the person referred to in paragraph C (l) ofthis section. That 
person shall forward all disclosure forms to the agency. 

D" 	 Agreement 

In accepting any contract resulting from this solicitation, tåe person sr.rbmitting the offer 
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agrees not to make any payment prohibited by this clause. 

E. Penalties 

(l) Ary person who makes an expenditure prohibited under paragraph B of this
clause shall be subject to a civil penaify of not less than dl0,0-00 and not more
than $100,000 for each such expènditure. 

(2) Any person who fails to file or arnend the disclosure form to be filecl or arnencledif required by this clattse, shall be subject to a civil penalty of ¡ot less than 
$ 1 0,000 and not more than $ i 00,000 ior each such iailu¡e. 

(3) Contractors may rely without liability on the representations made by their
subcont¡actors in the certification and discrosur" fo.-. 

F. Cost AllowabiliU 

Nothing in this clause is to be interpretecl to make allowable or reasonable any costswhich would be unallowable o¡ umeasonable in accordance with part 31 of the FederalAcquisition Regulation. conversery, costs made specificalry unailowabre by the
requirements in this clause will not be made allowåble undei any of the provisions of pa¡t
3I of the Federal Acquisition Regulation. 

10. Clean Air 

lf the total value of låis contract exceeds S100,000: 

(l) The contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders or regulations
issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act, as amendecl 



, 42Z IJ.S.C. I401 etr.q. ïh"contractor agrees to report each violation to 'friMet and understands and og."rs rr,utTriMet will, in turn, report each violation as required to assu¡e notification to IrTAald the appropriate EpA Regional Office. 

(2) The Contractor also agrees to include these requirement i¡ each subcontract 
$100,000 financed in whole or in part with Federal assistance provicied by;,;ï:ott 

11. @ 
lf the total vaÌue of this contract exceeds $100,000: 

(l) The contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, orders or regulations
issued pursuant to the Federal Water potluiiån Control A"i, us amended, 33 U.S.C.
1251 et seq. The contractor agrees to report each violation to TriMet a'd
unde¡stands and agrees that TriMet will, ìn tur-n, report each violation as required to assure notifìcation to FTA and the appropriate EpA Regional office. 

Ø The Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract 
exceeding $i00,000 fi¡a¡ced in whole or ia part with Federal assistance provided bythe FTA. 
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13. 

15. 

Envi¡orunental Violations 

For all contracts and subcontracts in excess of $100,000.00, Contractor agrees to comply 
''vitJr all applicable sl¿nda'ds, crders, orrequirernents issueC undcr Section 306 cf the 
Ciear Air Act (42 USC I 857(h)), Section 508 of the Clean Water Act (33 USC 1368), 
Executive Order 11378, and Environmental Protection Agency regulations (40 CF\ Part 
15), u'hich prohibit the use under nonexempt Federal contracts, grants, or loans, of 
facilities included on the EPA List for Violatirg Facilities. Contractor shall repoú 
violations to FTA and to tie USEPA Assistant Administrator for Enforcement 
(ENo32e). 

Enerry Conservation 

The Contractor shall comply with mandatory standards and policies relating to energy 
elficiency u'hich ¿ue contailod in the Statc cnergy conscn ation plalr issuerl in conrpliance 
with the Energy Policy ard conservation Act (42 usc section 632r, et seq.). 

Privacv Act 

The foilowing requirernents apply to the Contractor and its employees that administer any 
system of records on behalf of the Federal Govermnent unde¡ any conhact: 

(1) The Contractor agrees to comply with, and assures the compliance of its employees
witl, the information restrictions and other appiicable requirements of the Privacy Act of 
1974, 5 U.S.C. 6 552a. Among other things, ttre Contractor agrees to obtain the express 
consent of the Federal Government before the Contractor or its employees operate a 
system of records on behalf of tlle Federal Government. The Contractor understands that 
the requirement.s of the Privacy Act, including rhe civil and criminal penalties for 
violation of that Ac! apply to those individuals involved, and that failure to comply with 
the terms of the Privacy Act rnay result in tennination of tle unclerlying contract. 

(2) The Contractor also agrees to include tJrese requirernents in each subcontract to 
administer any system of records on behalf of the Federal Government financed in whole 
or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA. 

Cargo Preference 

Contractor agrees: 

A. 'fo use privately owned Unitecl States-flag commercial vessels to ship at least 50 
percent ofthe gross tonnage (computed separately for dry bulk carriers, dry cargo 
lilers, and tankers) involved, whenever shipping any equipment, materials, or 
commodities pursuant to this section, to the extent such vesseÌs are available at 
fair and reasonable rates for united states-flag comrnercial vessers. 

B. To furnish within 20 working days following the date of loading for shipments 
originating within the United States, or within 30 working dayslollowing the 
date of loading for shipment originating outside the United States, a legible copy 
of a rated, "on-board" commercial ocean biil-of-lading in English for each 
shipment of cargo described in the preceding paragraph to the Division of 
National cargo, office of Market Developmen! Maritime Administration, 
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vy'ashington, DC 20590, and to TrMet (through the contractor in the case of a 
subcontractor's bill-of-lading) rnarked with appropriate identification of the 
Project. 

C- To include these requirernents in ail subcontracts issued pursuant to this contraot 
when the subcontract may involve the transport of equipmenl material, or 
commodities by ocean vessel. 

16. Fly America 

if this contract involves the intemational transportation of goods, equipment, orpersonnel by air,
contracto¡ agrees i ) to use U. S" flag carriers, to the extent iervice by these car¡iårs is available 
and 2) to inciude this requirement in subconhacts at e\,ery tier. The Conhactor shall submit, if a
foreign carrier was used, an appropriate certification or merno¡andurn adequately explai¡ing why
seryicc by a U.S. flag carrier rvas not available or n'hy it u,as necessaiy to ur" u}u."ign ai¡ o¿ul-ier
and shall, in any event provid e a certificate of compliance with FIy AÁerica Requireåents. 4l 
CFR Part 301-l 0. 

l7. Seismic ga,þ1y 

The contraotor agrees that any new builciing or adclition to an existing building will be designed
and constructed in accordance wìth the standards for Seismic Safefy iequired in Departrnent of
Traasportation Seismic Safety Regulations 49 CFR Pafi 4l ana wiil to compliance to the"".tifyextent required by the regulation. The contractor also agrees to ensure thai all work perfo¡ned
under this contract including work perfonned by a subcontractor is i-u compliance *it¡ tt 

"standards required by the Seismic Safefy Regulations and the certificationtf cornpliance issued 
on the project. 

Rec),cled Products 

The contractor agrees to comply with all the recluirements of Section 6002 of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), as amended (42 U.S.C. 6962), including but not limited 
to tåe regulatory provisions of 40 CFR Pad 247, and Executive Order ízü1 as tñey apply to the 
procurernent of the items designated in Subpart B of 40 cFR part 247 

19" Da_vis-eaoon and Co al¡ltK&kÞæfésþ 

(1) Minimum wages - (i) AII laborers and mecha¡rics employed or working upon the site of the
work (or under the United State s Housing Act of 1937 oi un¿". the Housiãg Act of 1949 in the
construction or development of the project), rvill be paid unconclitionaliy arid not less often th¿ur 
once a week, and without subsequent deduction or rebate on any account (except such payroll
deductions as are permitted by regulations issued by the Secretary of Labor unáer the Copela¡d
Act (29 CFR pzut 3)), flre full amount of wages and bona fide fringe benefìts (or cash equivalents
thereof) due at time of payment computed at rates not less than those contained in the wage
determination of ilre Secretary of Labor which is attached hereto and made a part hereof,
regardless of any contractualielationship which may be alleged to exist between the contractor 
and such laborers and mechanics. 

Contributions made or costs reasonably anticipated for bona fide íiinge benefits under section 
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1(bX2) of the Davis-Bacon Act on behalf of laborers or mechanics a¡e considered wages paid to. 
such laborers or mechanics, subject to the provisions of paragraph (1Xiv) of this sectíãn; also, 
regular contributions made or costs incurred for more than a weekly period (but not less often 
than quaderly) under plans. funds, or prograrns which cover the particular weekJy period, are 
deemed to be constructively made or incurred during such weekly period. Such laborers and 
meclranics shall be paid the appropriate wage rate and fringe benefits on the wage determination 
for the classification of work acfually performed, witirout regard to skill, exceptãs provided in 29 
CFR PaIt 5.5(a)( ). Laborers or mechanics performing work in more than one classification may 
be compensated at the rate specified for each classification for the time actually worked therein: 
P¡ovided, That the employer's payroll records accurately set forth the time spent in each 
ciassification in which work is performed. The wage determiration (including any additional 
classífications and wage rates conformed under paragraph (1)(ii) of this section) and the Davis-
Bacon poster [W-H-1321) shall be posted at all times by the conhactor and its subcontuactors at 
the site of the work in a prominent and accessible place where it can be easily seen by the 
g'orkers. 

(iiXA) The contracting offìcer shall require that any class of laborers or mechanjcs, including
 
helpers, which is not listed in the wage determination ard which is to be employed under the
 
contract shall be classified in conformance with the wage detennination. The contracting
 
officershall approve an additional classification and wage rate and fringe benefits tåerefóre only
when the following criteria have been met: 

(l) Except with respect to helpers as def,rned as 29 CFR 5 z(fi@), the work to be performed by
the classification requested is not performed by a classification in the wage determinatioo; *á 
(2) The classification is utilized in the area by the construction industry; a¡d 

(3) The proposed wage tate, including any bona f,rde fi:inge benefits, bears a reasonable
 
relationship to the wage rates contained in the wage determination; and
 

(4) With respect to helpers as defined in 29 CFR 5.z(fi(fl, such a classificarion prevails in the
 
a¡ea i¡ which the work is performed.
 

(B) If the contractor and the laborers and mechanics to be employed in the classification (if

known), or their representatives, and the conhacting ofücer agree on tåe classification and wage
 
rate (including the amount designated for fringe benefits where appropriate), a report of the aciion 
taken shall be sent by the contracting officer to the Administrator of the Wage *ã Ho* Division, 
Employment Standards Adminislration, U.S. Departrnent of Labor, Washington, DC 20210. The 
Administrator, or an authorized representative, will approve, modifu, or disapprove every 
additional classification action within 30 days of receipt and so advise the contracting off,rcer or 
will notify the contracting offìcer within the 30-day period that additional tirne is necessary. 

(C) In the event the cont¡actor, the laborers or mecha¡ics to be employed in the classification or 
tleir representatives, and the contracting officer do not agree on tïe proposed classification and 
wage rate (including tle amount designated for fringe benefits, where appropriate), the 
conhacting officer shall refer the questions, including the views of all intereited parties and the 
recommendation of the contracting offrcer, to the Adminishator for determination. The 
Administrator, or ân authorized representative, will issue a determination within 30 days of 
receipt and so advise the contracting officer or will noti$ the contracthg offìcer within the 30
day period that additional time is necessary. 
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(D) The wage rate (including fringe benefits where appropriate) detennfured pursuant to 
paragraphs (a)(l)(ii) (B) or (C) of this section, shall be paid to all workers performing work in the 
ciassification under this cont¡act fiom the first day oo *hi"h work is perfonned in the 
classification. 

(iii) Wrenever the minirnum wage rate prescribed in the contract for a class of laborers or
 
mechanics includes a fringe benefit which is not expressed 
as an houriy rate, the contractor shall 
either pay the benefit as stated in the wage determination or shail pay a:rother bona fide fringe
benefit or an hourly cash equivalent thereof. 

(iv) If the contuactor does not make payments to a trustee or other third person, the contractor 
inav consider as part of the wages of any laborer or mechanic ttre amount of any costs reasonably
ailrcipated in providing bona fide fringe benefits rulder a plan or program, Provided, That the 
Secretary of Labor has found, upon the written request ofihe contracior, that the applicable
 
standarcls of the l)avis-Baoon Act have been met.'fire Secretary of I-abor may."qrl. th"
 
contractor to set aside in a separate account assets for the meeting of obligations under the plan or 
program. 

iuXA) The cont¡acting offìcer shall require that any class of laborers or mechanics which is not 
listed in the wage determination and which is to be employed under fhe contract shall be 
classified in conformance with the wage determination. The contracting officer shall approve an 
additional classification and wage rate and f inge benefits therefore onþ when the follãwing

criteria have been met:
 

(l ) The work to be performed by the classification requested is not performed by a classification 
in the wage determination; and 

(2) The classification is utilized in the area by the construction indushy; and 

(3) The proposed wage rate, including any bona fide fringe benefits, bears a reasonable 
relationship to the wage rates contained in the wage determination. 

(B) lf the contractor and the laborers and mechanics to be employed in the classification (if

larown), or their representatives, and the contracting offìcer agree on the classification and wage
 
rate (including the âmount designated for û:inge benefìts where appropriate), a repoft of the action 
taken shall be sent by the contracting ofücer to the Adminishatoi óttne Wage *à Hou, Division,
Employment Standards Administration, Washington, DC 20210. The Administrator, or an 
authorized representative, will âpprove, modify, or disapprove every additional classifìcation 
action within 30 days of receipt and so advise the confacting officer or will notiff the contracting

office¡ within the 3O-day period that additional time is necessary.
 

(C) h the event the contractor, tJte laborers or mechanics to be employed in the classifìcation or 
their representatives, a-nd the conhacting ofFlcer do not agree on the pioposed classification and 
wage rate (including tie amount designated for frilge benefìts, where appropriate), the 
contracting offìcer shall ¡efer the questions, including the views of all interested p'aiies and the 
recommendation of the conhacting officer, to the Adminishato¡ for determination. The 
Administrator, or an authorized representative, will issue a deterrnination with 30 days of receipt
and so advise tåe contracting officer or will notif, the contracting offìcer within the ãO_aay
period that additional time is necessary. 

(D) The wage rate (including fringe benefìts where appropriate) determined pursuant to 
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paragaplÌs (a)( 1 )(v) (B) or (C) of this section, shall be paid to all workers performing work in tïe
 
classification under this contract from the first day on whicir work is performecl in the
 
classification.
 

(2) Withìolding - liiMet shall upon its own action or upon writlen request of a¡ authorized 
representative of the Departrnent of Labor withhold or cause to be withleld from tle contracto¡

under this contract or any other Federal contract with the same prime contractor, or any other
 
federally-assisted contract subject to Davis-Bacon prevailing *àg" requirements, which is held by

the same prirne confactor, so much of the accrued payments or udu-""a as may be considered 
necessaly to pay laborers ¿rnd mechanics, including apprentices, trainees, and helpers, employed

by the contractor or any subcorhactor the full amount of wages required by the càntract. In the
 
event of failure to pay zrny laborer or mechanic, including any apprèntice, trainee, or helper,

employed or working on the site of the work (or under the United States Housing Act of 1937 or
 
under the Housing Act of 1949 in the construction or developrnent of the pro-ject), all or part of 
the wages required by the contract TriMet may, after u,riften notice to thà contractor, sponsor,

applicant, or owner, l¡ke such action as may be necessary to cause the suspension of any ñ¡ther

payment, advance, or guaraltee of fuds until such violations have ceased.
 

(3) Payrolls ¿urd basic reco¡ds - (i) Payrolls and basic records relating tùereto shall be maintai¡red
by the contractor during the course of the work and preseled for u p".ioa of three years

thereafter for all labo¡ers ald mechanics working at the site of the wo¡k (or under tie United
 
States Ilousing Act of 7937 , or under the Housing Act of 7949, n the construction or
 
development of the project). Such records shall contain the name, address, and social security

number of each such worke¡, his or her correct classification, hourly rates of wages paid

(including rates of contributions or costs aaticipated for bona fide fringe benefrts or cash
 
equivalents thereof of the tlpes described in section 1(bX2XB) of the Davis-Bacon Act), daily

and weekly number of hours worked, decluctions made and actual wages paid. Whenever tåe
 
Secretary of Labor has found under 29 CFR 5.5(a)(1)(iv) that rhe wages of *y labore¡ or
 
mechanic include the amount of any costs reasonably anticipated in providingbenefits under a
 
plan or program described in section 1(bX2XB) of the Davii-Bacon Act, the contractor shall
 
maintain records which show that the commitment to provide such benefits is enforceable, that

tle plan or program is financially responsible, and thai the plan or program has been 
communicated in writing to tlie laborers or mechanics affected, ald records which show the costs
 
anticipated or the actual cost incurrecl in providing such benefits. Contractors employing

apprentices or trainees under approved programs shall maintain written evidence of ihc
 
registration of apprenticeship programs and certification of trainee programs, the registration of
 
the apprentices and trainees, and the ratios and wage rates prescribed in the applicab"le programs.
 

(iiXA) The contracto¡ shall submit weekiy for each week il which a.ny contract work is 
performed a copy of all payroils to TriMet for transmission to the Federal Transit Administration. 
The payrolls submitted shall set out accurately and cornpletely all of the information required to 
be maintained under section 5.5(a)(3)(i) of Regulations, 29 CFR part 5. This infonnarion may be 
submitted it uoy form desired. Optional F-orm Wll-3 47 is avallaúl* fo. this purpose and may 5e 
purchased from the Superintendent of Docurnents (Federal Stock Number 029-005-00014-l),
U.S. Government Printing Offìce, Washington ,DC 20402. The prirne conhactor is respolsible
for the submission of copies ofpayrolls by all subconhactors. 

(B) Each payroll submitted shall be accompanied by a "statement of Compliance," signed by the 
cotitractor or subcontractor or his or her agent who pays or supervises the þayment of the persons
ernployed under the contract and shall certify the following: 
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(l) That the payroll the payroll period contains the infonnation required to be maintainedl-orunder section 5'5(a)(3)(i) of Regulations, 29 cFR part 5 and 1-hat such information is correct andcomplete; 

(2) That each laborer or mechanic (including each helper, apprentice, and trainee) employed onthe cont¡act during the payroll period has been paid the rúu'weetty wages earned" without ¡ebate,either directly or indirectly, and that no deductiãns have been made either directly or indirectlyfrom the ful]wages earned, other tlan permissible deductions as set forth in Regulations, 29 CFRpart 3; 

(3) That each laborer or mechanic has been paid not less than{le applicable wage rates aad fringebenefits or cash equivalents for the classificåtion of work p"r""""¿, us ,p""ifr"îio tlr"applicable wage detennination incorporated into the conhact. 

(C)'fhe weekly su.bmission of a properly executed certification set forth .n the re'erse sicle ofoptional Form WI{-347 shall satisfy the requirement f'or subrnission of the ,,statement ofcompliance" required by paragraph (a)(:)(ii)(B) of this section. 

(D) The falsification of any of flre above certifrcations rnay subject the contractor or subcontractorto civil orc¡iminal prosecution undersection t00t of title iB a¡d section 231 of title 3l of theUnited States Code. 

(iii) The cont¡acto¡ or subcontractor shall make the recorcls required under paragraph (a)(3)(i) ofthis section available.for inspection, copying, or transcription by authorizeá ."pi"råototives of theFederal Transit Adminishation o¡ the Departrnent of Laúor, aná shall permit ,u"h-*p."r"ntativesto interview employees during working hours on the job. llthe contractor or subcontractor fails to:iirl]mit the required reco¡ds o¡ to make them availabll, the Federal agency may, after written
notice to tåe contractot, sponsor, applicant, or owner, t¿ke such action as may be necessary to
cause the suspension 

-of -y finher paymen! advance, or guaraltee of funds. Furthermore, fai.lureto submit the required records upon request or to make such records available may be grounds fordebarment action pursuant to 29 CFR j.i2. 

(4) Apprentices and trainees - (i) Apprentices - Apprentices will be permitted to work at less thanthe predetermi¡ed rate 
for tjre work they p"rro..åå when they are pursuant to and
individually registered in "mploy"d
bona fide appienticeship p.ogru, ."gistered with ìhe u.S. Department1of l-abor, Employment ¿rnd liai¡ring aaministration,^Buleau of Apprenticeship and Training, or
with a state Apprenticeshìp Agency recognized by the Bureau, or^iia persoo i, 
 in hisor her first 90 days of probationary employment "ropùyedas arì apprentice in such an apprenticeship
program' who is not individually registered in the p.ogrn-, but who has been'certified by the
Bureau of Apprenticeship and rraining or a state Àpp".".,ti"".hip Agency (where appropriate) to
be eligible for probationary employmeirt as an appréntice. lhe aìlow-abl" .ìtio oi.ffr"nti""s to
journeymen 
on ilre job site in any craft classification shall not be greater than the raiio permittecJto the contractor as to the enti¡e work force under the registered program. Any worker listed on apayroll at al apprentice wage rate, who is not registered or otherwise ernployed as stated above,shall be paid not less than the applicable wage rate on the wage determination for theclassification of work actually performed. h acldition, any apirentice performing work on the jobsite in excess of the ratio permitted under the registered p;og.;r shutt^b" puiã oJ, i".ï rrr', ,rr"applicable wage rate on the wage detemrination-for tn" *o.[ actually performed. Where acontractor is performing construction on a project in a localify other than that in which itsprogram is registered,.the ¡atios ancl wage iatei (expressed in-per"entages of the journe¡ânan,s

hourly rate) specified il the conftactor's or subcontractor's registered program shall be observed. 
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Every apprentice must be paid at not less than the rate specified in the registered program for the 
apprentice's ìevel ofprogress, expressed as a percentage ofthejourneymen hourly rate specified 
il the applicable wage determination. Apprentices shall be paid fringe benefits in accordance with 
tIe provisions of tle apprenticeship progam. If the apprenticeship program does not speci$ 
fringe benefits, apprentices must be paid the fili amount of fringe benefits listed on the wage 
determination for the applicable classification. If the Administrato¡ of the Wage and Hour 
Division of the U.S. Department of Labor determines that a different practice prevails for the 
applicable apprentice classification, fringes shail be paíd in accordance with that determination. 
In the event the Bu¡eau of Apprenticeship and Training, or a State Apprenticeship Agency 
recognized by the Bureaq withdraws approval of an apprenticeship program, the contractor will 
no longer be perrnitted to utilize apprentices at less than the applicable predetennined rate for the 
work performed until an acceptable program is approved. 

(ii) Trainees - Except as provided in 29 CFR 5.16, trainees will not be permitted to work at less 
than the predeterrnined rate for the q,ork perfonned unless the1, are ernplolre6l pursuant to ancl 

individually registered in a prograrn which has received prior approval, evidenced by formal 
certification by the U.S. Department of Labor, Employrnent and Trairing Administration. The 
ratio of trainees to j oume),Tnen on the j ob site shall not be greater thal permitted under the plan 
approved by the Employrnent and Training Adminishation. Every trainee must be paid at not less 
than the rate specified in the approved program for the trainee's level ofprogress, expressed as a 
percentage of the journeyman hourly rate specified in the applicable wage determination. 
Trainees shall be paid fringe benefits in accordance with the provisions of the trainee program. If 
the trainee program does not mention fringe benefits, trainees shall be paid the full amomt of 
fringe benefrts listed on the wage determination unless the Administrator of the Wage and Hour 
Division determi¡es that there is an apprenticeship program associated wíth the corresponding 
jounreyman wage rate on the wage determination which provides for less than full fringe benefits 
for apprentices. Any employee listed on the payroll at a trainee ¡ate who is not registered and 
participating in a training plan approved by the Employment and Training Adrninistration shall be 
paid not less than the applicable wage rate on the wage determination for the classifìcation of 
work actually performed. In acldition, any trainee performing work on the job site in excess of the 
ratio permitted under the registered program shall be paid not less thal the applicable wage rate 
on the wage determination for the work actually performed. In the event the Employment and 
Training Administration withdraws approval of a training progrâm, the contractor will no longer 
be permitted to utilize trainsss at less than the applicable predetermiled ¡ate for the work 
perfonned until an acceptable program is approved. 

(iii) Equal employment opporlunilv - The utilization of apprentices, trainees and journeyuren 
under this part shall be i¡ conformity with the equal employment opportunity requirements of 
Executive Order 11246, as amended , and 29 Cl'R part 3 0. 

(5) Compliance wíth Copeland Act requirements - The conhactor shall comply with the 
requirements of 29 CFR part 3, which are incorporated by reference in this contract. 

(6) Subcontracts - The contractor or subcontractor shall insef in any subconhacts the clauses 

contained il29 CFR 5.5(a)(1) tlrough (10) and such other clauses as the Federal Transit 
Adminishation may by appropriate instructions require, and also a clause requir-ing the 
subcontractors to include tlese clauses in aly lower tier subconfacts. The prime conkactor shall 
be responsible for the compliance by any subcontactor or lower tier subcontractor with all the 
contract clauses in 29 CFR 5.5. 

(7) Conhact termination: debarment - A breach of the contract clauses in 29 CFR 5.5 may be 
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grounds for termination of the confract, and for debarment as a contractor and a subcontractor asprovided in 29 CFR 5.12. 

(8) compliance with DavisrBacon anci Related Act requirenents - All nrlinøs and inro-.o+-+;^..^of the Davis--Bacotr and Related Acts cont¿in.d ;itóïi*r",,;,';äi'ïJilurnierprerLatioris
incorporated by reference in this conlract. 

(9) Disputes concerning labor standards - Disputes arising out of the labor standards provisions ofthis contract shall not be subject to the general disputes orru, contract" sufi åirprt.s shajl"iuur"be resolved in accordarlc" *]tn the proc,"edures of tlle Deparnnent of Labor set forth in 2g cFRparts 5' 6' and 7' Disputes within thL meaning of this 
contract.r (or any of its subcontractors) and.iÍe "l*r-";ì"de disputes befween rhe 

u"trog'rLrì, or tlie employees or their representatives."ont "g;;"y,the u.S. Department of 

(ì 0) certifìcation of eligibility - (i) Bv entering into this contract, rhc contracror certilìes trratneither it (nor he or she) nor alry p".rão o. fi.m who has *ïi*rt in the contractor,s firm is apersou or firm ineligible to be awarded Govenunent contracts by virrue of section 3(a) of thel)avis-Bacon Acr or 29 CFR 5.l\(a)(l). 

(u) t'r-o part of this conû'act shall be subconhacted-to any person or f-rrn ineligible for award of aGovernment oontract by virhre of section 3(a) of the níui, nuÃ., A", o.29 cFR 5.r2(a)(r). 
(iii) I-he penalty for making false statements is prescribed in the U.S. criminal Code, 1g u.s.C.1001. 

20. 

(l) overtime requirements - No contractor or subcontracto¡ confuacting for any part of the
conlract work whjch may require or involve the employm"ni år luuo.ers or mechanics shall
 

ur¡ siìch wo¡k to work in excess of forty hours in sucú workweek unress such labore¡ or mech¿rnicreceives compensation at a rate not less than one and one-half times the basic rai;';¡p"y for allhours worked in excess of forry hours in sucrr *o.L**t. ^^-" t 

(2) Violation; liabilify for unpaid wages; liquidated damages - ln the event of any violation of the
clause set fofth in paragraph ¡t; ortnìr section the contraJto. *¿ any subconhuior..rponsilt"
therefore shall be liable for the unpaid wages. In acldition, suchcont¡actor and subcontracto¡ shall
be liable to the united States for liquidateã au,''ug"r. ér"t rìã"rãäi;. ä;ä:äï';. 
 compured
with respect to each individual laborer o..""h-I", in"luaingì"atchmen and guards, employed in
violation of the crause set forth in paragraph ( l ) or mis ,""ri"i,'i' the sum of $ i 0 for each
calenda¡ day on which such i'diviàu¿**Å required o. p"n rittla to work in excess of the
sta¡rdard workweek of forry hours without paynent of the overtime wages required by the clause
set forth in paragraph (l) of this section. 

(3) withholding for unpaid wages and liquidated damages - The (write in the name of thegrantee) shall upon its own action or upon written.rquä, of an authorized representative of theDeparûneut of Labor withrord o. to be withherä, fi;; äy ,oo.,"y, payabre on accou¡t of",ruràwork perfonned by the contractor or subcontractor under arry such contract or any other Fede¡alcontract with the same prime contractor, or any other federaíly-assisted conhact subject to the 
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Contract Work I-Iours and Safety Standalds Ac! wliich is held by the sarne prime contractor, such
 
sums as may be determined to be necessary to satisfu any liabilities of such contractor o¡
 
subcontractor for unpaid wages and liquidated dzunages as provided in the clause set folh in
 
paragraph (2) ofthis section.
 

(4) Subconh'acts - The contractor or subcontractor shall insert i¡ any subcontracts the clauses set
 
forth in paragraphs (1) through (4) of this section a¡d also a clause requiring the subcontractors to
 
include these clauses in aly lower tier subcontracts. The prime confractor shall be responsible for
 
compliance by uoy subcontractor or lower tier subcontractor with the clauses set forth in
 
paragraphs (1) tluough (4) of tliis section.
 

21. Buy America (03/06) 

If this contract is for Construction and/or the Acquisition of Goods or Rolling Stock (valued at 
more than $100,000), the Contractor agrees to comply with 49 U.S.C. 5323 (j) and 49 CFR Part 
66 i as amended, which provide that Federal fi"rnds may not be obligated unless steel, iron, and 
manufactu¡ed products used in FTA-fi.mded projects are produced in the United States, unless a 
waiver has been granted by FTA or the product is subject to a general waiver. General waivers 
are listed in 49 CFR 661.1 . and include, microcomputer equipmen! software, and smail purchases 
(currently less than $ 100,000) made with capital, operating, or plzurning funds. Separate 
requirementsforrollingstockaresetout at5323 (iX2XC) and49 CFR661.11. Rollingstocknot 
subject to a general waiver must be manufactured in the United States and have a 60 percent 
domestic content. 

A bidder or offeror must submit to the FTA recipient the appropriate Buy Ameríca ceftification 
with all bids on FTA-funded contracts, except those subject to a general waiver. Bids or offers 
that are not accompanied by a completed Buy America certification must be rejected as 
nonresponsive. Tiris requirement does not apply to lower tier subcontractors. 

END OF'E)GIIBIT -A - FEDERAL RBQUIREMENTS 
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